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made from Architect's Drawing. 
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"There Is No Excellence 

Without . Great Labor." 
-QUotati01l used in a recent serm01l 
by tlle~. To J. Van Hom. 

WHAT PROFIT? 

What profit though I glory 
In Jesus' rugged cross; 

Accept the gospel story, 
Count worldly gain but loss? 

All is but vain and less than dross
A hollow, empty whim-

UNLESS with m.y own rugged cross 
I rise aJJ4 follow hUn. 

What profit through I preach ~ him 
And call him Lord and King; 

In pious, prayers beseech bjm, 
With voice his praises sing? 

All is of words and empty lfo~
A sham behind a screen--4 

UNLESS his love in me is- warm; 
And in my life is seen. 

Wbat profit is profession i 

Of faith in holy ~.' 
UNLESS you have possession 

Of faith that Ii:ves in deeds? 
If Christ is· living in thy heart, 

His life is thy lif~ too; 
And bounteous ~ he doth impart 

To make and keep thee true . 
-Edgar Cooper -Mason.. 
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o Lord, we are ~hDnkf'Ul" for the faithful 
fathers and mothers who led us and cared for 
us in childhood, aM who loid the foundations 
for our faith in the years gone by. Wp thank 
thee that for them in their do" thy promise, 
liMy presence shall go _ 'With thee," ~ ~o 
rkhly fulfilled. Wilt thow helt us, their chil
dren, to realize that the same /Womi.se is ex
tended unto us. Thou art today our present 
help in time of need. When trials come upon 
us and the way looks dark, give us, we proy 
thee, a fuller realization of thine abiding aIId 
upholding presence. Forgive our tendencies to 
worry, and strengthen our faith in thee. And 
may 'We ever find in tMe tM fullness of joy .. 
In Jesus' name. A men. 

Their Heart I. This morning finds the edi
Set UPOD It tor in a mood of tears. Day 
by day as he watches the walls of the main 
building grow under the hands of men who 
are doing excellent work; and time and 
again when members of the building com-
mittee and various visitors from far and 
near among our people come into the office, 
expressing their satisfaction with the pres
ent outlook, and congratulating our leaders. 
who for more than twelve years have kept 
the matter upon the hearts of Seventh Day 
Baptists throughout the land, my own heart 
has become tender and the spirit of true 
thanksgiving, which my pen is too feeble to 
fully describe, has melted me to tears. 

The walls are now nearing completion 
and in a few weeks more the roof will 
cover it all. It is really going to be a build
ing of which all of our people will have a 
right to be proud. It will also be a credit 
to the city in which it stands. It will speak 
during generations to come of our loyalty 
to the faith of our fa.thers. and of our faith 
in the future of the Seventh Day Baptist de
nomination. 

The blessed thing that has touched my 
heart in these days is the unmistakable evi
dence that our people from Rhode Island to 
Cali fornia are more and more coming to 
have a heart in this important movement. 

For nearly two months now, as I have 

watched these walls rise, brick by brick, and 
stone by stone, I have been stirred and 
cheered with the thought that the building 
is to be the result of generous free-will 0 ffer
ings from some thousands of our people-
really gifts from the hearts, made, in many 
cases, in the spirit of sacrifice. We have 
not been out canvassing from house to 
house for the money, but by keeping it 
upon the hearts of the people through 
the SABBATH RECORDER, and by. appeals 
from the pulpits and in General Confer
ences and associations, year after year,. loyal 
Seventh Day Baptists have generously re
sponded, until we now have the very 
best printing shop I know of, and the main 
building, SO much needed for our work, is 
nearing completion. 

At ~very turn in these days I feel like 
saying ~ ~cPraise the dear Lord for 1U0ving 
in all the churches until we have abundant 
evidence that their hearts are set upon it." 

By'the way,. ~ning the heart is the main 
thing in any forward movement. The head 
that can not make its appeals earnestly and 
tenderly enough to win hearts is, after all, 
a failure. 

I t is interesting to study the meaning of 
the word uhearl" as used in literature. It is 
regarded as the seat of the affections, as 
distinguished from the intellect and will. In 
every work for human betterment we must 
not forget that the heart is better than the 
head. In every move we make, we must 
try to win hearts. And we must not forget 
that it always takes a heart to win a heart. 
Upon this principle Jesus said, "Give me 
thine heart.'" 

I sometimes fear that failures come by 
depending too much on the head and too 
little on the heart in our efforts to win men 
to the Master's work. The temple of old 
was built when "the people offered willingly 
an<I with -a perfect heart." Then, too, they 
all rejoiced. 

More and more as the years go by "ill 
this building have a warm place in /' the 
hearts of our people, for the Bible truth stjU 
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holds good, "Where your treasure is your 
hearts will·be.~7 - ' , .l.. 

It is with the heart that people love any 
good cause. Sad indeed is it when we have 
to say of one's attitude toward kingdom 
work, "the dear man has no heart in it." 
Yes, it is sad when one even seems to be un
interested in the promotion of the Lord's 
cause. Whenever we find a friend discour
aged and helpless, the most natural thing 
to say is, "Come, my friend, take heart and 
go on." 

In a general way, we sometimes hear 
men speak of the heart of the country, 
meaning the spirit of love and loyalty among 
the citizens. In some such sense as this I 
am thinking a good deal of the hearl of 
our denomination. Heart in this sense 
stands for love and courage and hope. 

As I go and come by these rising walls, I 
am thinking: "Every brick and stone stands 
for the heart's love of some of our dear 
people scattered in country and towns 
through all the land. They represent the 
spring of our actions and purposes, the vital 
inner intentions of Seventh Day Baptists' 
hearts." 

One thing that touched me this morning, 
was the finding of a bunch of telegrap1s and 
letters that have been coming from time to 
time during the years, so full of good cheer, 
expressions of interest and congratulations 
and assurances of love and loyalty to the 
new building work, that it pretty nearly 
broke me up, so thankful am I that the 
heart of our people is not only stirred, but 
really set upon seeing the thing through. 

Brief Editorial Did you read the beautiful 
Notes little story in the Children's 
Page last week about the little child who 
prayed for potatoes? Such childlike faith 
is always touching. Some way this story 
appealed to me because in it we saw the first 
and second childhood of life brought close 
together, and sometimes in old :tge, after the 
intervening years of Ii fe's trials, the simple 
faith of childhood returns to' brighten the 
glow of life's suns,et. 

It would be better for us all, and our 
burdensome years would be brighter-we 
might be more helpful to our fellow men
if we could hold on to our childlike faith 
during the years of struggle, when we need 
it most. 

, Stirred. ,py . the ~uggestion made in J eru
saieift ... -last:: year' by the InternatiobaI Mis-
sionary Council, the world:-wide Federation 
of Women's Boards, is appealing to all 
Christians everywhere, to unite in an effort 
to properly celebrate the nineteen hundredth 
anniversary of the day of Pentecost. 

It is urged that the year be,' made a per
iod of special prayer, the world 'over" and of 
spiritual 'preparation for anoth~r outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit upon Christian work
ers through all.larids. 

I f responses to this call are widespread 
and a unity of Christian efforts, sincere and 
earne~t.. prevails, we may look for great re
sults in 1930. 

The good women of Canada are with us 
in our efforts to enfGrce prohibition. It is 
a pity that the leading men of our northern 
neighbor could not stand loyal and true to 
the United 'States in this matter, as the 
women of the Missionary SocietY of the 
United Church of Canada are standing. 

Here is their cheering message sent in the 
hope that their "sisters in the United States 
may realize how thoruughly we are at one 
with them in this matter of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic." Here is the resolution 
adopted by that woman's board of Canada: 

WHEREAS the United States through its prohi
bition law is making a great forward step for 
suffering humanity, and 

WHEREAS Canada by granting clearance to car
goes of liquor to the United States is making it
self a party to hindering the success of this law 
and is thus performing an unfriendJy act to a 
neighbor; WHEREAS a Special Conunittee of the 
Federal House has stated in its report that an 

,effective method of carrying out the treaty ex
isting between Canada and the United, States 
would be to prohibit clearances of vessels or 
vehicles of all kinds carrying cargoes of liquor 
to the United States contrary to the laws of that 
country, ' 

Therefore, he it resolved that thls Dominion 
Board of the Woman's Missionary Society of the 

. United Church 'of Canada, forward a copy of 
this resolution to the Prime Minister, the Min
ister of Justice, and to the Minister or-' Excise. 
,also the Honorable Mr. Bennett, the leader of the 
opposition, urging that action be taken to give 
effect to the recommendation of its own committee 
as quoted herein. -

The Waterford Review contains an in
teresting account of the New England 
Union of Christian Endeavor Societies of 
Seventh Day Baptist Churches, which was 
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organized at Westerly, R. I.; in December, 
1927. These societies have a get-together 
meeting every 'three months. The societies, 
of Waterford, Conn., H'Opkinton, Rockville, 
Ashaway, and Westerly, R. I., are included 
in this union, 'and good· results are evidently 
coming from this, united effort. 

The Union supports a native missionary 
in Ja1TIaica, and is helping to support one in 
South America., The plan is to help the 
denominational, boards all they can to carry 
on their work, and "to assist the denomina
tion in every possible way to promote Sab
bath truth." 

Every such effort to promote unity of 
5pirit and purpose among our scattered pe0-
ple is a move in the right direction. 

You will all be interested and, I t~st, 
glad to know, that our Missionary Boar-d is 
pushing the matter of supplying a much
needed new building in Shanghai, China. 

"Train Up a Child Do you, thin~ it almost 
In Hi. Own Way" sacrilegious to quote 
the Bible in this way? Yet Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan in, one of his great Bible lec
tures, not only quoted it so, but made a most 
impressive talk with that for a text. 

To train up' a child ·in his own way 
means to study his inclinations toward some 
certain Ii fe work or profession, and his 
adaptability for such a life work, and, just 
as much as possible, to give, him a ~hance to 
live his own chosen life, if his choice is for 
proper and legitimate work. 

I fear that many a boy's life is made 
miserable and' his work a failure, because 
his father and mother insisted upon train
i ng him to walk in a path' 'of their o-wn 
choosing instead of letting him choose for 
himself, according to his own tastes, and 
trying to train 'in his own way. 

I f a boy has a natural liking for the use 
of tools, and is always in his play times try
ing to contrive some structure, it is a mis
take to insist that such a boy should remain 
a farmer because ,his father was one. On 
the other hand, if the son of a lawyer or 
man of any other profession, seetns out of 
hannony with the routine of his father's life 
work and longs to get out on a' farm, as his 
grandfather is, at whose home he loves to 
make long visits, then it is folly to go 
against his Q:wn <:,hoice and squarely oppose 

his riatural inclinations.' In such a case it 
would be far better to help him to strengthen 
his purposes and to, train ,him for a first 
class farmer, than to persistently try to 
train him in some line of life work for 
which he" has no taste or inclination. 

This thought is well' worth -considering, 
and is applicable in a practical way to hun
dreds of boys, and to many lines of good 
work. And in this sense I am quite in sym
pathy with Doctor Morgan's expressio~ 
"Train up a child in his own way." 

Not so Bad a An eminent minister sent 
Mistake After All this notice for a local 
paper: UPut Peace Pact P,osters ill 
Churches.n 'This notice seemed commend
able and appropriate, and the editor sent it 
on to the printer. By some mishap the c"o" 
in the word posters was changed to an u~!" 
making the notice read as follows: "Put 
Peace Pact Pastors in Churches." One of 
our best uexchanges" among the church 
papers wonders whether the typesetter was 
dreaming good drean'ls or whether he had a 
"genu~e inspiration to depart from copy" 
in that case. r , 

Ind~d the item as published in the 
church paper quoted, was headed, ~CJn
spiration!" and that paper evidently thinks 
the mistake made a very timely and much 
needed appeal. 

There can be no greater blessing for any 
church than to be the fortunate possessor of 
a peace pastor in its pulpit, patterned after 
the Prince of peace, in Bible story. 

HEART OFFERINGS FOR - THE BUILDING 
'FUND 

Many of our people will be interested 
in the report' Miss Titsworth gives be
low of the offerings for the denomina
tional building. The one thing that ap
peals to me more than ~ny other is the 
fact that every brick and stone in it 
stands for some heart offering of our 
scattered people. The builders are now 
working on the third story, and in a few 
weeks the roof will go on. 

This is the one movement standing for 
the entire denomination. It should be a 
help to all the societies. I am sure that 
every loyal Seventh Day Baptist will 
have a right to rejoice over this 'W<Ul<l~T~ 
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ful forward movement. You will study 
this list with great interest.-T. L. G. 

DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING FUND 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

(Total amount of SUbscriptions for new building 
to June 30, 1929) 

Eastern Association 
Berlin Church ............. $ 470.00 
Cumberland OlUrch ....... 19.00 
First Hopkinton Church.... 768.30 
Second Hoplcinton Church. _ 60.50 
Marlboro Church .......... 519.10 
New York City Church.... 4,125:75 
Pawcatuck Church ........ 11,519.50 
Piscataway Church ........ 1 779 00 
Plainfield Cburch .......... 15:111:00 
Rockville Church .......... 297.50 
Shiloh Church ............. 2,736.50 
Waterford Church ........ 1,432.50 

----$ 38,838.65 

Central Association 
Adams Center Church ...... $ 2,195.55 
First Brookfield Church .. 531.00 
Second Brookfield Church.. 436.52 
DeRuyter Cburch .......... 140.00 
Scott Church.............. 25.00 
Syracuse Church .......... 265.00 
First Verona Church....... 300.00 
West Edmeston Church.... 175.00 

Western Association 
First Alfred Church ....... $ 
Second Alfred Church ..... . 
Andover Church ......... . 
Blystone ................. . 
Friendship Church ....... . 
First Genesee Cburch ...... . 
Hartsville Church ........ . 
Hebron Center Church ..... . 
First Hebron Church ...... . 
Independence Church ..... . 
Portville Church ......... . 
Richburg Church ......... . 
Scio Church .............. . 
Wellsville Cburch ........ . 

9,471.00 
415.00 
25.00 

758.00 
1,667.50 

38.00 
10.00 
75.00 

332.00 
1,395.00 

76.00 

190.00 

Northwestern Association 
Albion Church ............ $ 340.00 
Battle Creek Church........ 960.00 
Boulder Church ........... 10.00 
g!"lton Church ............ 91.50 

lcagO Church ........... 1,269.00 
Cosmos Church ........... 45 00 
Detroit Church ............ 15:00 
Dodge Center Church...... 210.00 
Exeland Church .......... . 
F· Ch arma urch. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,561.00 
Grand Marsh Church ...... . 
Jackson Center Olurch .. .. . 190.00 
Milton Cburch ............ 2,002.00 

4,068.07 

14,452.50 

Milton Junction- Church .... . 
New Auburn Church ...... . 
North Loup Church ....... . 
Nortonville OlUrch ....... . 
Stonefort Church ........ . 
Walworth Church ........ . 
Welton. la., Church ....... . 
Wh' a Ite oud Church ...... . 

1,800.25 
105.00 

1.66925 
1,049.00 

122.90 
95.00 

160.00 
100.00 

Southeastern Association 
Greenbrier Church ........ $ 10.00 
Lost Creek Church......... 545 00 
Middle Island Church ........... 100'00 
R·tch· Ch . R I Ie urch. . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 
S~anoke Church .......... 165.00 

em OlUrch ............. 2,661.10 
Salemville Church ......... 102.00 

S outhwe stern Association 
Attalla Cburch ............ $ 
Edinburg Church ......... . 
~ke Church ............ . 

try Church ........... . 
Hammond Church ........ . 
Little Prairie Church ...... . 
Rock Creek Chur~ ....... . 

27.00 
77.00 

139.00 
15.10 

795.00 
39.00 

Pacific Coast Association 
~s A!1geles Church ........ $ 180.00 
RiverSIde Church .......... 392.45 

Overseas Churches 
China 

Shanghai Church ........ $ 
L'uh Ch I 0 urch ................ .. 

Holland 
N ieuwe Pekela Church .. . 
Rotterdam Church ...... . 

Jamaica. .................................. .. 
England 

MIll Yard Church ....... . 
Costa Rica ............... . 

Sabbath Schools 

240.90 
SO.10 

12.00 
18.00 

138.75 

205.07 
10.00 

~~ytona ................. $ 136.00 
mneapolis ............. - 15.00 

Lone Sabbath Keepers (church 
affiliations not known) .......... . 

S. D .. B. Historical Society .......... . 
Was!Imgton Union Association, Wash-

1ngton, D.. C....................................... .. 
Onw;.rd Movement - prior to July 1, 

928 ..................................................... .. 

11,794.90 

3,623.10 

1,092.10 

572.45 

704.82 

151.00 

6,316.18 
775.00 

20.00 

800.00 

Total ........................... $ 83,208.77 
Of which $2,900 is in Annuities. 

This is a wonderful showing and well carries 
out the phrase, "There is no excellence without 
great labor. "-Eo L. T. -

"An ounce of gold can be spun to great 
lengths; an ounce of kindness to greater." 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 
Contributing Editor 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY 

(General Conference. Milton. Wis.) 

The Board of Managers herewith presents 
its eighty-seventh annual report, and in do
ing this wishes gratefully to acknowledge 
the blessing of God and the support of the 
people during the year now. closed. One 
member of the board, Brother Harlan P. 
Hakes, has been called home since last re
port, and his presence is missed in ou!' 
meetings. There has been sickness on the 
part of some of the missionaries on the 
field, but for the most part the workers have 
maintained a good degree of health. Some 
of the fields have presented tremendous 
problems. but the work at home and abroad, 
taken as a whole, is progressing in spite of 
many handicaps. There has been a deficit 
throughout the year, which has been a cause 
of much concern; but a larger nUIDber of 
intelligent, efficient, and consecrated work-
ers is needed more than money. 

This report is made up of the following: 
I. A statement of the policy of the Board 

of Managers, adopted last January. 
I I. A statement regarding work in J a-. 

malca. 
III. A statement of work in British 

Guiana, South America. 
IV. A statement of work in Holland. 
V. A statement of work in China. 
VI. A statement of work on the horl1~ 

field. 
VII. Annual report of the corresponding 

secretary . 
VIII. Conclusion. 
IX. Treasurer's yearly report. 
X. Tentative budget and estimated re

sources for 1930. 
1. SOME POLICIES GOVERNING WORK ON 

HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
(Taken frOID Report of Special COIDIIlittee 

Adopted by Board of Managers, January 
17, 1929.) 

1. New Fields. During the last few 
years so many fields have opened . to the 

board that there has been no little confusiOn 
in the minds of our people as to· wSat 
should be done, some appearing to think 
that all new open doors should be entered~ 
and others that we should put all oUr energy 
on the work already attempted and close 
our ears to new calls. 

Inasmuch as we believe that Seventh Day 
Baptists have.a distinct work to accomplish 
over all ~he world, your committeewotild 
recommend that it shall be the announced 
policy of this board to enter as many new 
fields as possible, but that no new work shall 
be undertaken in home or foreign lands until 
a thorough investigation has been made to 
determine whether said fields under the , . 
help of the Ijoly Spirit, give promise of be-
~ng 1:uit~u1. . In following this policy, if 
InvestIgation IS to be made, it should be 
undertaken without undue delay. 

2. The Home Base. Inasmuch as all the 
work, home and foreign, will ultimately fail 
u~less the home base is efficiently main
taIned and strengthened, and inasmuch as it 
has come to pass that successful hOIDe nllS
si?nary work is very difficult, your com
mlt1Jee ; would recommend: ( a) That. this 
board maintain the policy of especially em
pha~izing the work on the home field and of 
doing all in its power to extend said work 
to' new sections of. the country; and (b) 
while not holding itself, owing to our 
church polity, responsible for the success 
or failure of any church, that this board 
do all it consistently can to aid the churches 
throughout the denomination, particularly 
the small churches. 

3. Supervision of Work. Inasmuch as 
all work, religious as well as secular must 
be fai~hfully supe~ised if successfu( your 
committee would recommend that this board 
a?~pt and follow a. policy of diligent super
VISl~ all work, foreign as well as home. 

4~ Native Employment and Supervision. 
I t has always been the policy of this board 
in the home land to direct the men whom 
it employs but not to interfere in the affairs 
of any church. The peoples of other lands 
are now insisting that this policy shall be 
followed with them, and that they shall be . 
allowed to conduct their own churches. 

Therefore, your committee would recom
mend that it shall be the policy of this ·board 
in foreign countries that native church 
members shall be encouraged to assume the 
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responsibility of leadership as fast as they 
shall become able; that they shall be em
ployedfor Christian work when they shall 
have given evidence of having been called 
to such work, provided other things shall be 

. favorable; and that foreign workers s,hall 
l?e released for other fields as fast as their 
positions can be filled by native workers. 
, In this connection your committee would 
further' recommend: (a) That the attitude 
of our missionaries, as far as possible, shall 
be that of advisers rather than dictators, to 
the end that native leadership may be 
brought out and a sense of re~ponsihility 
created; and (b) that it shall be made clear 
at all times that this board, while soliciting 
suggestions, must retain the full responsi-

- bility of directing the work and workers 
which it supports. 

5. Relations to Foreign Governments and 
Their Laws. While it is the policy of this 
board and its missionaries not to meddle 
with- the affairs of foreign governments, 
your committee would recommend that this 
board reiterate the position already taken 
regarding its property and schools in for
eign lands; namely, (a) that any demand 
that the control of property shall be de
livered over to others is unjust, and that 
foreign governments and their subjects 
should be taught by word and every trans
action the sacredness of private property; 
and (b) that the principles of religious lib
erty demand that those supporting private 
schools shall determine whether religious 
instruction shall be compulsory or not. 

6. Avoiding Debts. Owing to the fact 
that the contributions from the people are 
much smaller some parts of the year than 
others and that the workers must be paid 
regularly, it seems impossible not to have a 
deficit certain portions of the year; but in
aSf!luch as a debt increasing and hanging 
over from year to year can only menace the 
work, your committee would recommend 
that this board shall hold strictly to its for
~er policy of not creating an appreciable 
Indebtedness except under extraordinary 
pressure, such as evangelization of new and 
needy fields. 

In carrying out this policy your commit
tee would recommend that when this board 
finds itsel f unable to secure contributions 
·sufficient to meet the expenses of the work 

for a series of months, a policy of retrench
ment shall be adopted without delay. 

7. A Living Wage. Inasmuch as one of 
our greatest needs as. a denomination is to 
secure a sufficient number of ministers of 
the gospel, and inasmuch as it is generally 
admitted that one prime cause of the lack of 
ministers is the failure on the part of the 
churches and denominational interests to 
give the ministry a living wage, especially in 
the home land; therefore, your committee 
would recommend that this board announce 
as its policy the paying of a living wage to 
those employed on the home field as well as 
to those engaged in foreign work. 

8. Relation to General Conference and 
Churches. From the legal standpoint the 
Missionary Society is responsible to no one 
save the commonwealth from which it re
ceives its charter, _ but it was organized by 
Seventh Day Baptist churches through the 
General Conference, and to this board the 
churches have committed the conducting of 
their missionary work and given to it their 
contributions. Therefore, it is morally re
sponsible, to a certain extent, to the 
churches. 

The General Conference is the one or
ganization which best represents the 
churches, and through which they can best 
express their wishes. These things being 
true, your committee would recommend that 
it shall be the policy of this board, in the 
future as .. in the past, to solicit at all times 
the advice of the General Conference and 
individual churches; but being thus advised 
or otherwise, it shall act upon its own best 
judgment under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 

9. Relation to Other Boards and Inter
ests. The work of this board and that of 
other denominational boards are parts of 
one great whole, and your committee would 
recommend that in ali' consistent ways this 
board shall continue to co-operate with other 
denominational boards for the promotion 
of our comfilOn cause. 

II. J AMAleA .. BRITISH WEST INDIES 

Th~re has. bee~ no great change in the 
work In JamaIca sInce the last report. Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon and Rev. H. Louie Mig
nott ha:ve been employed this year as in the 
past two years. The board pays the entire 
salary of Brother Coon and his traveling 
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expenses and fifty dollars ~ month toward 
the salary of Brother Mignott, it being ex
pected that the J amaica Association will pay 
the balance on his salary. The New Eng
land Seventh Day Baptist Christian En
deavor Union has supported a native 
worker at the rate of $20 per month, and 
though this board has made no appropria
tion for this worker; the money for bis 
salary has gone through the board's treas
ury. The 'church building in Kingston, 
money for which was raised more than 
three years ago, has not yet been erected. 
but arrangements are now completed, by 
which the building can be started very soOn. 
Though there are many problems in connec
tion with our mission in Jamaica, the work 
is steadily growing. 

Of the work Brother Coon writes as fol
lows: 

"In spite of perplexing problems and tre
mendous difficulties the work of Seventh 
Day Baptists in Jamaica is moving forward. 
We have made close to the same numerical 
gain the past year that we made the prev
ious year. About ninety people have been 
added to our church rolls. Some ten names 
have been stricken from the rolls. Of those 
gained this year more than fifty are con
verts to the Sabbath. This indicates that 
Jamaica is ripe for Sabbath reform, and 
that our growth is to be most largely by 
converts from the first-day world. We now 
have in Jamaica nearly four hundred 
Seventh Day Baptists., During the year we 
have organized one Seventh Day Baptist 
company, two Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath 
schools, and one Seventh Day Baptist 
church. The church was organized with 
twenty-eight constituent members. All of 
our churches are financially poor. But 
many of our people are rich in grace." 

'. 
() 

III. BRITISH GUIANA, SOUTH AMERICA 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate has continued 
as supervisor of missions in British Guiana, 
with headquarters in Georgetown, and 'has 
reported an increase in numbers and a com
mendable growth in grace on the part of 
church members. Brother Thornl@-te has 
employed Brother A. B. Cra~~~ to assist 
him in the work in Georgetown and else
where, and the board has sent $25 per 
month for this purpose. Brother Willianl 
Berry, a native in Wakenaam, has continued 

in the work throughout the year. The board 
has sent him $10 per month, as in previous 
years, and since about the first of January 
the New England Seventh ~y-Baptist 
Christian Endeavor Union has paid him $10 
per month. In addition to the churches at 
Georgetown and Wakenaam, there are com
panies of Sabbath keepers at three other 
points, Huis't Dieren, Mal1ali, and Pome
roon, which Brother Thorngate and, his na
tive helpers are serving more or less regu
larly. For six months Brother Thorngate 
has been hindered in his work by malaria, 
but it is sincerely hoped., both on his own 
account and on account of the work dear to 
his heart, that he may be able soon to throw 
this off permanently. 

IV. HOLLAND 

The work in Holland, under the leadership 
of Rev. G. Velthuysen, Jr., of Amsterdam, 
and Rev. Pieter Taekema, of Nieuwe
Pekela, has been moving forward during 
the year. Brother Velthuysen's headquar
ters are in Amsterdam, and Brother Taeke
rna's are near Groningen, in the northern 
pa~ of the kingdolD about one hundred 
lDiles frOID Atnsterdatn. As for many years 
past, Brother Velthuysen, in addition to his 
work as a Seventh Day Baptist minister, has 
carried on social refonn work throughout 
the kingdom,.. for which he has become fa
mous, as was his father before him. Brother 
Taekema, in addition to his' work as pastor, 
endeavors to extend the cause for evangel
ism and the Sabbath reform wherever op
portunity offers. 

The appropriation for the work in Hol
land haS been the same aslast year, $1~50 .. 
This board doeS not specify how the amoUnt 
shall be used, and no one worker is sup
ported entirely from this appropriation. The 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference of 
Holland decides where this money is most 
needed. At present nearly one half of it 
goes to Brother Taekema to aid him in his 
aggressive work; a smaller part to Brother -
Velthuysen's work for the Seventh Day 
Baptist cause; and the ,balance is sent to the 
treasurer of the Holland Seventh Day Bap-, 
tist General Con.ference. 

The ad~ce during the year· seems to 
have been in the direction of spiritual 
growth on the part of the members, the 
gaining of new converts, and the forming 
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of young people;s societies. Of the last 
named item Brother Velthu}'sen writes as 
follows: 

"Up fiIi now oniy in Rotterdam and Am
sterdam we have succeeded to establish an 
association for young people originating 
trom our church. The association in Rot
terdam consists of eleven members, in Am
sterdatn of twenty-one members. For the 
greater part they are sons and daughters of 
Seventh Day Baptists or other Christian 
Sabbath-keeping families from sixteen 
years and older. Both the parents and the 
young people themselves are very much 
pleased with the existence of this new asso
ciation. . . . In a meeting held in the after
noon of the same day it was decided that 
the associations for young people of the 
Seventh Day Baptists in Holland would try 
to publish a periodical of their own. For 
the present this periodical is not going to he 
printed, but it will be hectographed. The 
commission (B. Boulogne and G. Zylstra) 
of the edition will be established at Rotter
dam, the administration at Amsterdam. This 
movement among young people is one of the 
principal reasons why we as a church have 
started the year 1929 with joy and new 
courage. Up till now the meetings of the 
young people are very animated. They 
have their own committees. We older peo
ple only come to their meetings when we 
are invited. When we have that privilege, 
it is always a cause of great joy to us to 
see so many young and bright faces and to 
observe the good spirit that reigns in this 
meeting." 

Several new families have been added to 
the congregations of our churches in Hol
land during the year under interesting cir
cumstances. A paragraph or two taken 
from recent letters from Brother Velthuy
sen will serve as illustrations of these in
stances: 

"After the explanation which I gave 
you in my letter of the nineteenth of the 
present month, about the circumstances 
under which I am drawing up this re
port, I do hope that you will excuse 
me that I refer to my letter 6f January 
23 which gave a view of the situation in 
the beginning of the year, and so I only 
mention what happened since that time. 
And that is of no small importance. Here 
at Amsterdam, we may rejoice in a true 

spiritual church life and blessed meeiiiig§ 
on the Sabbath day. A very remarkable 
proof that the Lord is in the midst of .us 
with his blessing, we experienced last WIn
ter. Weather penriitting our meetings were 
regularly attended by a Roman Catholic wo
man. From her childhood she had earnestly 
sought God and had always had more edi
fication in listening 'to the preaching of the 
gospel than by outward ceremonies. So 
she had come to read the Bible, and now 
she had heard f rom us that our church acted 
most in accordance with the Bible. There
fore, she had come to our meetings and di
rectly she felt at home in our midst. Later 
on she also took her husband with her, a 
man of a sincere character, who has true 
respect for the religious life of his wi!e. 
Lately this woman has professed the SaVIor 
in o~r midst, and desires very much to be 
baptized and to join our church. Her bap
tism has been postponed a little, because we 
hope for a double or maybe a triple baptis
mal feast, for we have been rejoiced with 
two other great surprises since I last wrote 
you. " 

"In the north of our country Brother 
Taekema was rejoiced ~.1 some remarkable 
baptisms. Mr. Faber, at Hoogev.een, an ol.d 
friend of my father s at the tIme of hIS 
great national temperance campaign, had 
,been convinced of the truth of baptism and 
Sabbath for more than twenty years, but 
he dared not go the way of obedience, espec
ially because his wife was so much against 
the idea of keeping the Sabbath. In the be
ginning of last year he gave up all hesit~
tio"n and joined our chu~ch. He is now zeal
ously at work in that part of the c~untry to 
make propaganda for our principles and to 
prepare meetings with debate in which Rev. 
l\fr. Taekema has the lead and pleads for 
the truth of our prinCiples ~oncerning bap
tism and Sabbath. But Brother Taekema 
has probably written about this" himself, 
just as about the baptism of a young couple 
at Wi nschoten , who have been keeping Sab
bath for years but they had not joined our 
church." 

Brother Velthuysen, in his report, refers 
to another significant fact regarding the 
work in Holland, namely, a movement to 
affiliate the Sabbath keepers in Holland 
who are not Adventists. Of this he writes 
as foHows: 
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"Brother Faber, about whose conversion 
to the Sabbath I wrote in January, and some 
other friends have recently made an attempt 
to unite in one church all Christian Sabbath 
keepers in Holland. A meeting with this 
aim in view was held last Pentecost at 
Utrecht. Our alliance of Seventh Day 
Baptist churches was ~epresen~ed a~ that 
meeting but did not thInk the orne npe for 
such a fusion of all Sabbath keepers who 
are not Adventists. Still the call of draw
ing more closely together and to co-.operate 
under certain conditions in propagatIng our 
common conviction appeals to us, and still 
more, the endeavors to help each other in 
finding employment for Sabbath keepers. 
I t often appears very hard for fathers of 
families and for young people to find em-
ployment with Sabbath frc:e. Th~ result of 
this meeting for promotIng unIty among 
Sabbath keepers in Holland has been the 
foundation of a Union of Christian Sab
bath Keepers in Holland. A preliminary 
board was appointed, but the statutes and 
program of action have not yet been fixed. 
There are some reasons for us to fear that 
the aim which Brother Faber had in view, 
namely, to unite all Christian Sabbath. keep
ers in Holland who are not AdventIsts In 
one church. will not be promoted by the . " new unIon. 

As in other years, our churches in Hol
land have been fostering the cause in Java, 
w here there are several earnest and conse
crated workers. There have been some 
changes regarding the work and workers on 
this island which have brought both encour
agement and discouragement; but the de
tails of these matters need not be recorded 
here. In concluding his report Elder Vel
thuysen says: 

"L~t me conclude by recommending t~e 
cause in Holland and in Java and all Its 
needs to the loving care of our brotherhood 
in America. We have every reason to be 
thankful to you for your unshaken trust in 
our people here and for ~he consid~rable 
support you have been sen~hng us durtt?-g so 
long a period. This last tIme has furnIshed 
new proofs that the special truths intrusted 
to us as Seventh Day Baptists have begun 
to become rooted in Holland and will not be 
easily snatched away . We have :ome in 
contact also with Sabbatn keepers In other 

parts of Central Europe. Eyen in Java 
there are new prospects espectally for the 
work' at Old and New Pangoengsen. But 
in the great battIe between truth and error 
and falsehood the way of faith will always 
be narrow for us as Seventh Day Baptists. 
Still, in this way the Lorq will show us to 
his own glory that 'the works of the Lord 
are great, sought out of all them that have 
pleasure therein'." 

v. CHINA 

Much thought and discussion have been 
given during the year to the problem.s con
nected with our China mission. While p0-
litical conditions are still uncertain, from the 
best information we can obtain they are 
about as good as could be expected at this 
stage in China's evolution into a modern na
tion. The chief problem the past y"ea.r has 
concerned new school buildings, and the 
principal question has been whether ~e 
buildings should be erected at Da-zang or 10 

Sha~ghai. The final settlement of this ques
tion I was postponed until the return of Mr. 
and I Mrs. Crofoot, which took place in 
AprIl. Since Mr. Crofoot's arrival in 
Shanghai, the missionaries in China, in con
junction with the native workers, have 
given this question much time and thought. 
I t appears now that the native Christi~s in 
connection with our mission are dectdedly 
in favor of building in Shanghai; and, while 
our missionaries see many reasons why it 
might be better. to build at ~-zang, they 
think it wise to accede to the Judgment of 
the Chinese Christians. 

Dr." Grace 1. Crandall, whose furlough 
last autumn was extended one year, plans to 
sail for Liuho next month. In accord with 
previous understanding, Miss Mabel West, 
who has served faithfully and well as 
teacher in our schools in Shanghai for sev
eral years, closed her work the last of J ~e. 
This is done that more funds may be avatl
able for the employment of native workers, 
a policy in accord with the demands of 
modern China. " 

Statements of the various lines of work 
in connection with the mission are given be
low. 

Report of I. W. Crofoot 
I have been back in the employ of the 

Missionary Society since March 1:- Three 
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months is so short a time that any report of 
it should be short too. 

Before leaving Vancouver on April 20 I 
spoke at Sabbath services in our churches at 
New Market, Plainfield, New Y ork~ Chi
cago, and Milton Junction, as well as as
sisting in the dedication of the Battle Creek 
church, in which service I had peculiar 
pleasure. The Battle Creek church will 
continue to be very dear to me because of 
the nearly two years of pleasant relations I 
have had with them as their pastor. 

Since reaching Shanghai on May 5, after 
an absence of more than three years, dur
ing which a revolution has been taking 
place, I have been trying to adjust myself 
again to China and its changing conditions. 
I still find, however, that some Chinese ex
pressions that I would like to use are not 
so near the surface of my consciousness as 
are the telephone numbers of the members 
of the building committee at Battle Creek! 

J have been getting into the work in vari
ous ways. I have spoken at the church serv
ice at Liuho one Sabbath, and once at the 
Friday night meeting here. I am teaching 
aU h'-lt one of the classes in the Boys' School 
that Dr. Davis had been teaching, and am 
now taking over the accounts. And last but 
not least, I have resumed the practice of 
holding long night meetings of the plans 
committee-but now for schools instead of 
for a church. Weare making real progress, 
but we need more resources than appear
Loth material and spiritual. 

Evangelistic Work by Miss Susie M. 
Burdick 

It is a year and a half since Miss Anna 
West took over the principalship of the 
Girls' School. It seems that since then I 
have not given a sl,1fficiently clea~ account 
of my work. 

I have been glad to continue teaching, 
during the mornings, in the Girls' School. 
The afternoons I have given, with some in
terruptions, to work among the women. 
Mrs. Zung, a former schoo] girl, has been 
employed by the church for about twelve 
years td do the work of a Bible woman. She 
and our faithful Lucy Daung often went 
out together. Last March Mrs. Koo (Liu 
Lidi), more than twenty years ago a pupil 
in the City Day School, commenced a simi
lar work. 

The plan has been for the woman's so
ciety to meet here at the mission the first 
Wednesday of each month, excep~ during 
the summer vacation, to sew for the Liuho 
Hospital. The afternoon closes with a pro
gram on temperance or evangelistic lines. 
Two meetings this year have been addressed 
by a young woman f rom the National 
Christian Council on the subject of home 
econonncs. 

On Tuesdays of the other weeks of the 
month a cottage prayer meeting is held in 
one of the homes on the North Side and 
Wednesdays on this, the South Side. On 
the North we go the rounds, with consider
able regularity, to nine homes; in this local
ity, beside Mrs. Davis' home and ours, also 
nine homes have been open to us, two of 
them for the first time this spring. Many 
of the women are earnest Christians and 
eager for spiritual messages. Other after
noons I plan to go with Mrs. Zung or Mrs. 
Koo to visit in the homes. It seems impos
sible for me to keep a list of calls made or 
letters written, but we have visited the 
greater number of church members and sev
eral other homes. Mrs. Koo has taken up 
the definite work of going to the homes of 
illiterate church members and teaching them 
the Lord's Prayer and passages of Scrip
ture. She has also helped me to find several 
of the old pupils of the City Day School. 

This line of work offers large opportun
ity, to which I have felt very unequal. 

(To be continued next week) 

TREASURER·S MONTHLY STATEMENT 
S. H. Davis 

In account with 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 

July 1, 1929 - August 1, 1929 
Dr. 

Balance on hand July 1,' 1929 ......... $ 23,16324 
Georgetown S. D. B. Mission, Mission-

ary Society ..................... 7.00 
Luke A. Burdick, Work in Java...... 15.00 
Onward Movement Treas., Missionary 

Society ........•................. 205.60 
S. D. B. C. E. Union of New England, 

S~ial for native worker in J a-
matca ........................... 20.00 

S. D. B. C. E. Union of New England, 
Special for Mr. Berry's salary .•.. 

Helen A. Titsworth, Cornelia Slagter .. 
Second Alfred Oturch, Missionary So-

c:i~~ •.•...........•............. 

10.00 
5.00 

1.13 

$ 23,426.97 
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Cr. 
W m. A. Berry , June salary •.•.•...•.. $ 

S~al for salary ............... . 
Royal R.. Thomgate, account June sal

ary, native helper and child's allow-
aIl~ .~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cherry Creek National Bank, account 
salary R. R. Thonigate ......... . 

Industrial Trust Company, Draft ac-
count salary H. E. Davis ........ . 

H. Louie Mignott, June satary ........ . 
D. Burdett Coon~ June' salary and trav-

eling. expel1ses •.••.•.•.•...••.•.. 
Special for native worker ........ . 

Wm. L. Burdick, June salary, traveling 
expenses and postage ............ . 

W m. L. Burdick, derk hire .......... . 
C. C. Van Hom, June salary .....•.•.• 
Ellis. R. Lewis, June salary and travel-

Ing exJ)eDSeS ••••••••••••••••••••• 

L. D. Seager, June salary ............ . 
Verney A. WilsolJ ................... . 
R J. Severance, June salary ......... . 
Oifford A~ Beebe. June salary ....... . 
Chas. Thorngate, June salary ..... ~ .. . 
W. L. Davis, June ~ ............ . 
Hurley S. Warren, june Salary ...... . 
Angeline P. Allen, June salary ....... . 
Peter Taekema, second quarter's salary 
Gerard Velthuyseo, work in Holland .. 
G. Zylstra, Holland General Conference 
William Clayton, quarter's salary .... . 
E. H. Bottoms, June salary .......... . 
Paul S. Burdick, quarter's salary .... . 
C. A. Hansen, June salary and traveling 

expenses ....................... . 
Bank of Mi1to~ account salary H. E. 

Davis .............. _ ........... . 
Washington Trust Co., three months 

interest on loaJl.................. 
Industrial Trust Co., draft account sal-

ary H. E. Davis ................ . 
Grace I. Crandall, August-October sal-

ary and passag"~ ..•.• _ ••. _____ •••••• , •.• e· 

National Geographic Society, account 
salary H. E. Davis .... ~ ......... . 

Treasurer's expenses ................ . 

10.00 
10.00 

141.66 

25.00 

25.00 
50.00 

153.23 
20.00 

236.71 
33.34 
41.66 

225.00 
66.66 
41.66 
41.66 
25.00 
16.66 
25.00 
16.66 
16.66 

100.00 
37.00 

137.50 
25.00 

~ 16.66 
16.67 

123.75 

15.00 

84.33 

13.00 

378.39 

9.00 
28.00 

$ 2,205.86 
Balance on hand August 1. 1929...... 21.221.11 

, 23,426.97 

Bills payable in August (including 
Girls· SChool) .••.•...•...•..•... $ 14,000.00 

Special (undS referred to in last month's re- . 
port now amount to $22,202.46, balance on hand 
August 1 $21,221.11, net indebtedness to special 
funds $981.35. Other indebtedneSs to loans $7,500. 
Total indebtedness $8,481.35. 
E. & O. E. 

HOME NEWS 

s. H. DAVIS, 
TreastWer. 

LosT CREEK, oW. VA.---The Southeastern 
Association held· at the Brick church, J~e 

27 -~was largely attended ,at au o( its ses
sions and wonderfully. helpful meefuigs were 
held. Nearly five hundred plates were 
served on the grounds· Sabbath at noon, and 
nearly as many again on Sunday. From 
out of the state there were present the 
following speakers: Dr. T. L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J., ~editor of the SABBATH 

RECORD~ the father of Mrs. W m. E. 
Davis; Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, 
R. I., a former Lost Creek pastQr, sec
retary of the ·Missionary Board; Rev. 
W. D. Burdick, Plainfield, N. J., di
rector of the Onward Movement; Rev. 
A. 'L. Davis, Little Genesee, N. Y., a 
busy pastor; Dr. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 
Wis., professor of philosophy and reli
gious education in Milton College; Miss 
Bernice· Brewer, Plainfield, N. J., assis
tant corresponding secretary of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society; and 
Pastor W. L. Davis, Salemville, Pa. 
Many delegates and visitors were present 
from Salem, Middle Island, Berea, 
ClatksQurg, and SalemviIle, Pa. 

The Daily Vacation Bible School 
closed at the Brick church, July 27, 'with 
a well planned public program in the place 
of the morning sermon. A demonstration 
was given of work actually done in the 
school. Mrs. Abbie V...an Horn was super
visor for the fifth time and was ably 
assisted by the following teachers: Mrs. 
Georgia Barnes, Mrs. Lucile Bond, Miss 
Maleta Davis, Miss Elizabeth KenBedy, 
and the pastor. Thirty-nine were enrolled 
and the attendance at the school was un
usually· good. It was an inspiration to 
all in the well filled house to see and, hear 
their boys and girls take their various 
parts and do so exceedingly welL - The 
hope of the church for Utomorrow" lS 
in the -\iveII-trained youth of today,' and 
every home should feel its grave re
sponsibility in this matter. 

The Sabbath school picnic' held on .the. 
ground...:; of the· Brick church, July 28,· 
was well attended and enj~yed ~y all. 
A young niece- of Mrs. Charle~ Ken~edy,' 
from~ Reed Station, rendered t)vo _ or 
three' recitations in' a pleasing manner, 
showing much natural ability andeare-
ful training. ' -Lost Creek Booster. 

.. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
I 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
R. F. D. 6. BOX 165, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

Contributing Editor 

OUR CHURCH ASKS-WHAT? 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day. 

SeptleDl>ber 7. 1929 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Attendance (Heb. 10: 24, 25) 
Monday-Faithfulness (3 John 5) 
Tuesday-Support (Gal. 6: 6) 
Wednesday-Voluntary service (Rom. 12: 6-13) 
Th.ursday-A ~ri~t1ike life (CoL 3: 1-3) 
Frtday-Evangehst~c zeal (2 Tim. 4: 1, 2) 
Sabbath Day-TopIc: What does our church ask 

of us? (Rom. 12: 4-8) 

. What. do you think is the biggest task 
WIth whIch we are challenged, by our 
church? By our denomination? By Christ? 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 

LYLE CRANDALL 

I wish to change the form of our topic 
a~d say, "What does the Church have ~ 
n~ht to e~pect of us?" The topics for the 
d3.!ly read~ngs this week suggest answers to 
thIS questIon, which are profitable for our 
meditation. 

The church. has a right to expect attend
ance. In takIng the Christian Endeavor 
pled~e we promise to attend faithfully all 
appoIntme~ts of the church, and help in 
t?ese meetIngs. If we are faithful Chris-
tt~ endeavorers we will do this. One ap
poIntment of the church which needs our 
~upport especially is the prayer meeting, for 
It has been called the thermometer of the 
~hurch. But, I am sorry to say, that, judg
~ng from the number of people I have seen 
In some prayer meetings, the temperature 

. of some churches must be low . We must be 
faithful in church attendance. 

The church has a rig?t to expect o~r sup
port. Not only does It need our financial 
support, but our moral support also. We 
should pray for our church, for its pastor, 
and for each other. I read just recently in 
t~e RECORDER that our churches should fur
nIsh young men for the ministry and this 
can be done ~argely through p;ayer. If 
every church tn our denomination were a 

real praying church we could accomplish 
wonders for the kingdom of God. 
T~e c~urch. h~s the right to expect that 

we bve Its pnnCIples in our daily lives. 
Church attendance alone will not make us 
the .be.st . C~ristians. We must practice 
C?rIsttantty In our daily lives, and live right 
wIth our fellow men. -

INTE~EDIATE CORNER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 

Intennediate Superintendent 
Milton Junction, Wis. ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-FTiendliness (Prov. 17: 17) 
Monday-Helpfulness (Rom. 15: 1-3) 
Tuesday-Praise <;>f the school (Acts 22: 3) 
Wednesday-Application to tasks (Phil 2' 12) 
Th.ursday-Obedience (Prov. 3: 1-4) . . 
FrIday-Faithfulness (Dan. 6: 4) 
Sab~th Day-Topic: What does school loyalty 

mcIude? (1 Cor. 13: 4-7) 

Topic fwr Sabbath Day. SeptelDber 7. 1.929 

FOR DISCUSSION 

\Vhat is school loyalty? 
Compare school loyalty with loyalty to 

the home, to the church, to one's ideals. 
Do they ever conflict? Are they supple

mentary? 
Whi<:h of the following are traits of loy

alty: . kIndness, envy, boasting, team work, 
selfishness, scholarship, truthfulness lazi
ness, honor, rooting for your team, booing 
the opponent? 

JUNIOR JOITINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

"W:0rship' Training For Juniors," by 
JosephIne L. Baldwin ($1, from the Ameri
can Baptist Publication Society, 16 Ashbur
ton Place, Boston) contains a wealth of in
for""?atio~ ~d ~nspiration for devotional 
ser,":lc~s WIth Juniors in Bible school or 
Chnstt~n E.ndeavor. The titles of the chap
ters wIll gtve you an idea of the subject 
matter of the book. 

The . Signi~c~nce of Worship and Its 
Value In RelIgtous Education. 

Conditions Which Make J unior Worship 
Possible. 
, The Teacher's Part and the Leader's Re

sponsibility . 

-
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The Use of Scripture and Other Litera-
ture. 

Lyric Poetry in Worship. 
Music, Vocal and Instrumental. 
The Prayer Life of the Child. 
Prayer in the Junior Service of Worship. 
Giving as an Act of Worship. 
The Use of Story and Art in Worship. 
Program Building. 
Preparation for Participation in Church 

Worship. 

A GARDEN OF ROSES 
MRS. ABBIE B. VAN HORN 

(An address given to various groups of young 
people In West Virginia) 

Weare living in the Lost Creek Seventh 
Day Baptist parsonage for the second time. 
A £ler an absence of fourteen years we came 
back. We think we were away so long that 
the people forgot a great many things about 
us or they would not have asked us to re
turn. 

When we were here the first time we set 
out a few trees and vines. When we came 
back, if we found anything /growing at all 
where we planted the vines and trees, we 
found just what we planted there and 
nothing else. I f there was anything at all 
where we had planted apple trees, it wa~ 
apple trees; if there was anything where we 
planted grape vines, it was grape vines and 
nothing else. We also found other trees 
and vines growing about the parsonage 
which we had not planted, but we knew 
some one planted them there. Among the 
most beautiful things that we found were 
roses, lovely roses of many different kinds 
and colors, and we knew that the hands of 
some one who loved thetn had placed them 
there and given them tihe kind of .care 
which they needed. 

Jesus in his parables used the figure of 
the human heart or soul as soil in which 
plants, good or bad, would grow. In nature 
there is a planting time. The same thing is 
true, in a measure, of Ii fee Perhaps young 
people become weary of being reminded that 
youth is the springtime, when planting is 
easy while the soil is free from weeds -and 
briers. However, though it becomes harder 
and harder to prepare the heart's soil for 
planting, yet God has been very good to us 
and it is a1wa~ planting·time in the ,nU(Jlan 

soul. This message is especially _ for the 
young, yet whether old or young we should 
plant in our gardens the things we hope to 
find there in some future day of stress and 
strain. ' ' 

Plant first in your garden the glowing 
yellow rose .of faith; plant it and tend it 
with care and some day its bright gleam 
alone may save you from desPair. There 
are different kinds of faith, you know. A 
few years ago the religious world was 
shocked and· grieved to read in the great 
papers of the country that one of our fa
mous scientists said he did not believe in 
God. Later we found that what he reatIy 
meant was that he didn't believe in-God as' 
Christians c:;:onceive of him, but that he did 
believe in a great force which controls the 
universe. I know no better name for such 
a force than God. Faith may begin as a' 
belief in a force which creates and rules all 
things, but such a faith should grow into a 
faith in a loving Father without whose care 
not a sparrow falleth and who loves and 
cares. for all his creatures and provides for 
all mFn a way of salvation. 

Plant, too, in your garden, the bright red 
rose of courage. If faith is already there, 
cou,rage Will grow easily, for faith .and 
courage are found side by side in the hu
man soul and we can scarce find one with-· 
out the other. We live in a time which 
calls for the highest type of courage. I 
believe that it was never harder to tnaintain 
a high Christian character and be true to 
high Christian ideals than it is today. True 
that no den of lions, no fiery furnace awaits 
those wQo refuse to fall down and worship 
at the feet of the false gods; the arena and 
torture by fire do not threaten us, but we 
are constantly tempted to confornl our lives 
to the lives of those about us, to turn aside 
from the path of right living and thinking, 
to adopt the habits of others which we know 
are bad. It is so hard to be different.. But 
the Christian Iif e calls you to be different, 
to stand as firmly by the principles of right 
thinking and living as did Daniel and the 
other heroes of the days of old. 

Next I beg of you· to pIant in your gar
den the beautiful pink rose of love, for it 
will add to it a' softness and beauty which 

. nothing else can . bring. Indeed; did <not· 
Paul in the wonderful thirteenthcbapter~ of 
1 . CorindriaDs, teach that ,.all elSe,· even faith· 
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and courage and self sacrifice are. as' nothing 
without love - love to God and love to 
man ? Sometimes we find it hard to love 

. God and to understand just what it means 
to love him. A few years ago I was think-' 
ing about this very thing and wondering 
why it was so hard to love God. Suddenly 
I thought of my father. Why, it was never 
hard to love father! His gentleness, his 
kindness'- his understanding heart, his' 'for
giving spirit drew our hearts irresistibly to 
him. Then all in a moment I realized that 
it was the qualities in which father was·like 
God that made me love him and I said to 
myself, "If God is like father, I ,can surely 
love him. " You will find, too, that the 
qualities in the .people you know that Plake 
you love them are the things ~n which 'they 
are like God. And so your hearts may turn 
in love to him. We must love also our .fel
low men. I know it is easy to' love.' those' 
who are congenial, but not so easy to love 
others whom at first we do not like, but we 
should learn to find and love the good in aU 
about us .. 

planted, unwittingly, .by our own h;inds' or 
by the hand of another. We can not bear to 
find it there; its thorns so long and dread
ful pierce us to the heart and we ~truggle 
to uproot it and pray God to take it away 
from us. But it is there~ we· can not help it, 
no power on earth can remove it.· If. we 
hide it away in some. far' corner' 01 the gar
den that its thorns may pierce orily us· alone, 
and not others whom we love; if we come 
to water it humbly with tears of patience 
and submission, then will it blossom forth 
in beauty, the "most fragrant rose in all the 
garden. Indeed, it will seem to gather to 
itseH all the beauty of the roses' groWing 
there, and, faith and courage and love and 
purity and' other lovely flowers will an ~eem 

. to' blossom there. . 
. - . . . ' , J. 

~ Plant then in your .. garden . the glDw~ng 
yellow rose of faith, the: bright .r~d r:o~~ of 
courage" the beautiful pink rose of love, 
the lovely white rose of purity, and may;the 
rose Qf - sorrow which some .qay y~u will 
find there, come to be the fairest of them 
all. And God, himself, when he comes, to 
walk with you in the cool of th~ day s~alJ 
delight in' you and you wilJ breathe frag
ranee and joy and beauty into the 6.lives of 
all about you. . 

' .. 

, JACK AND' MARY DECUNE ,TOBACCO 
MISS KATHERINE SHEPPARD. ;. 

There is one rose in our garden that is 
lovelier than all the others but it is the most 
difficult of all to keep growing. It needs 
to be protected from the winter's cold and . 
the summer's heat and drought. Sometimes 
it seems that all the pests of the garden, the 
slugs and the bugs and the worms, fasten 
themselves upon it. Any defect in its petals 
shows more plainly upon it t~n upon any 
other. I t is the white rose which is the 
symbol of purity. Oh, pI~t in your gar
dens the white rose of purity. Suffer no 
rude hands to touch it; most jealously pro
tect it from all tha.t would mar or deStroy 
it, for it is the most delicate, the most prec
ious of all the roses in your gardt;n. Some 
one or something is always.'reaching to de
stroy it. Nourished and protected till it 
comes to perfect bloom, it will be a gi ft 
priceless and exquisite. which some day you 
may bring as an offering 10 : one' that..you 

.. [This is a prize essay written for the eghth 
grade graduation program', of. the' Hopewell 
and Stoe Creek Schools, presented at the 
graduation exercises in Shiloli,'N. J., May. 
1929. The prize was offered by the Wom
an's -christian Temperance -Un'lon. . Our 
young people will find it interesting and', I 
trust, helpful.-T. L. -G.] " 

love. " 
. Sometimes, however,. we fil)d in' our gar..: 

dens that whi'ch we have not planted ~~re, 
or something we have planted there by ~is-
take. ..' 
. So .some .. day ,unexpectedly we may ,find 

in our garden a plant. which .seems only 
ugly and -forbidding, a plant which I have 
called the rose of sorrow. It may have been 

Jack and Mary were" brother and sister. 
When they were tiny tots thei~'.inother had 

. them promise never' to use tobacco, and. they 
. often heard_ their father say, "A. cigar~tte 

. i~' a.:. f09l on one end, a,nd a. Jigllt_ 90_ the 
o~her/' _'.~ " .. : .... :.,-:;: . 

While. they were young it was easy to 
keep ~t promise. and ~li~ve t;hat sa~p.g, 
but as ·they grew. older it beyiin~_ ha.-der and 
harder to do so. __ I,.;tL- . '.-

Now Jack and Mary were nearly. twenty. 
They were on their way to ~ party 'when 
Mary said, uOb, dear r I do bope they won't 
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reaco:s cigarettes tonight. The ~rls all call 
r~ I d 'tak " me a poor sport when / on t e ~y. 

"I wonder if they realize the harm It does 
them?" asked Jack. . UI read just tlt~ other 
day 'where smoking created an appetIte for 
strong drink." , 

"Well I wish we could persuade them 
that it i~ they who are poor sports and not 
ourselves," finished Mary. 

"Why' not trY?77. querie~ Jack. Mary 
quickly assented. . 

That night when the CIgarettes were 
passed Jack stood up, 'made . a low bow, and 
recited: 

"A dime a day, 
When smoked away, 
Means duller brains 
And poorer health; 

Then save away 
That dime a day, 
Have brighter minds 
And greater wealth." 

Ned, Jack's chum, jum~d up'. "I beli~~ 
you're right," he cried; "I m gOing to qUit 
smoking this minute and save my tobaCC? 
money. Why, I could have ~d a new SUI,~ 
long ago if it wasn't for smoking so much. 

Then Bob burst out with, "Bah! . That's 
all bosh. Tobacco never hurt me; It s one 
of my best friends an-" 

"It'is eh?" Jack cut in. "Say, Bob,why 
did you lose that race last month when you 
have always won before? Why in other 
years, have you led the class and fell under 
the average this year? rll .tell yO!! why. 
You've been using tobacco thIS year. 

Jack contin.tied,. "Railroads,. merchants, 
insurance companies, ~nd aU oth~r gre;lt em
ployment agencies refuse to hIre the one 
who uses cigarettes. Why, the famous 
Doctor Kellogg says, 'Njcotine weakens the 
heart, lessens end'urance, dimi~ishes br~th
ing capacity, impairs the' eyeSIght, stuplfi<:s 
the brain, and injures every. mental, phYSI
cal, and Vital power.' Yau know th~se are 
the very things you least want, so gtve. up 
the filthy, habit of smokirlg." . 

Finally Jack and Mary 'fully conVlnc~ 
their friends that tobacco 'was a deadly 
enemy and each one of them rc::solved never 
to smoke again. . 

Let us, all, follow their example and. try 
to banish tobacco from our beloved Untted 
States forever! 

Shiloh~ N.J. 

DEAtH 'RATES AMONG GIRLS FROM 
. ClGAREIIE SMOKING 

(From Senator Reed Smoot"s Address Before 
The Senate) -

The following are extracts ~en from a 
speech delivered by Senator Smoot on pre
senting a bill to' place the sale of tobacco 
and tobacco products under 'the ,F<J?d and 
Drug Act. It is well worth reading: '. 

Mr. Presldent~ ten, years ago, wh~. m 
certain quarters of our m~ropolita.n CIties 
a saloon . flourished on every corner, when 
red lights marked houses of infamy, when 
blazing electt;ic signs reminded ~ passer?y 
that it Was time for another dnnk of whis
ky, no tobacco manufacturer,. despit~ the 
vast license permitted, had the tementy to 
cry to our WOfilen, "Smoke cigarettes-
they are good for you." When newspavet:s 
were filled with cure all and patent medi
cine advertisements, no manufacturer of a 
tobacco product dared to offer nicotine.as a 
substitute for wholesome foods; no CIgar
ette manufacturer was so bold as to fly in 0e 
face of established medical and health opIn
ion by urging adole:'cent boys to smoke cig
arett¢s,or young gtrls-the ~uture moth~rs 
of the nation-to adopt the CIgarette habIt. 

Not since the days when public opinion 
rose' in its might and smote the dangerous 
drug traffic, not since the days when the 
vendor of harmful nostrums was swept 
f rom OUT streets, has this country witnessed 
such an orgy of buncombe, quackery, and _ 
downright falsehood and fraud' as now 
marks the current campaign promoted by 
certain cigarette manufacturers to create a 
vast woman and child market for the use 
of their product. 

In bringing to th~ att:enti~ of ~y col
leagues in Congress a SItuatIon whl~h de-: 
mands strong. legislative remedy If the 
health and welfare of the. ~on are not t? 
be increasingly Undermined by an eVIl 
which promises to he greater than alcoh~l, 
I desire to' make it clear that no attack IS 
intended upon the tobacco growers of our 
country, many of whom are in ~e, ~p of 
pernicious cigar~tte ~ufa~~g. Inter
ests· that I 'realize SOCIal obligattons hay-e 
refr~ined and are refraining from exploIt
ing public health' i~. the sale of ~eir prod
ucts; and !!Iat the use of tobacco I~ a mo?
erate iridulgence by adultpeop1e IS not m 
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question. I rise to denounce insidious 
cigarette campaigns now being promoted by 
those tobacco manufacturing interests whose 
only god is profit, whose only bible is the 
balance sheet, whose only principle is greed. 
I rise to denounce the unconscionable, 
heartless, and destructive attempts to exploit 
the women and youth of our country in the 
interest of a few powerful tobacco organi
zations whose rapacity knows no bounds. 

Whatever may be said of the moderate 
indulgence in the use of tobacco, it is clear 
that the issue raised before the country in 
some of the current cigarette citnpaigns is 
the issue raised by urging excessive cigar
ette smoking; by flaunting appeals to the 
youth of our country; by misrepresenting 
established medical and health findings in 
order to encourage cigarette addiction. 

These great cigarette campaigns, into 
which millions are being poured in order to 
create new armies of cigarette addicts, have 
been accompanied by a barrage of the most 
patent hypocrisy. "There is not the slight
est basis, either in this company's advertis
ing or radio broadcasting, for any sugges
tion that this or any other tobacco company 
is planning to create a vast child market 
for cigarettes," George Washington Hill, 
president of the Afllerican Tobacco Com
pany, has protested in the newspapers. .. I 
should be as shocked," he has declared, "as 
anybody else if a tobacco company should 
undertake to appeal to adolescents." 

What is to be said for such a statement, 
when at the very moment that this is writ
ten, the American Tobacco Company dares 
to flaunt on the billboards of the nation 
posters showing an adolescent girl smoking 
cigarettes? 

What is to be said about such a statement 
when the American Tobacco Company 
stands self-convicted before the country for 
broadcasting tainted testimonials from pro
fessional athletes, urging cigarettes as aid 
to physical prowess, although it has since 
been forced by innumerable protests ad
dressed to radio stations to discontinue these 
claims in the air? 

What is to be said for such a statement 
when to this very day the American Tobacco 
Company attacks public health by urging 
young women to maintajn slender figures by 
smoking cigarettes? 

For months the gigantic machine of d~ 
ception and fraud set up by pernicious cig
arette interests has been gathering momen
tum. Under cover of alleged competition 
---:-the "newer competition," as Mr. Hill de
scribes it in an article in the June issue of 
Warld's Work-the campaign to plaCe a 
cigarette in the mouth of every woman and 
youth in the United States has now been 
extended to every town and village in the 
country. Mr. Hill's account of the acci
dental observation that led to the present 
cigarette campaign is very illuminating. He. 
writes: 

uI was driving home from my office one 
afternoon last fall when my car was stopped 
by a traffic light. A very fat woman was 
standing on the near corner chewing with 
evident relish on what may have been a 
pickle, but which I thOUght of instantly 
through a natural association of ideas as a 
sweet. 

HThis had no great significance until a 
taxicab pulled in between my car and the 
curb and blocked my view of the fat woman. 
I found my eyes resting easily on a pretty 
and very modern flapper whose figure was 
quite the last word in slimness. The girl 
took advantage of the halt to produce a long 
cigarette holder, filled it with a fag, and 
lighted Up.'7 

But pickle or candy-he did not care 
which-this flash of vision in the brain of 
the president of the American Tobacco 
Company became, we are told, the basis of 
a $12,<xx>,<XX> advertising effort i~ which 
football coaches were hired to tell the 
American boy that cigarettes put vim and 
vigor into the most strenuous of all physi
cal exercises; in which the alleged testi
monials of opera singers were used to per
suade the American public that cigarette 
sflloke was soothing to the throat; in which 
current celebrities were made to say that 
the cigarette habit was a social asset; in 
which moving-picture actresses, stage stars, 
and others were paid to tell the American 
woman that they retained their lovely fig_ 
ures only by smoking cigarettes. 

What a pity Mr. Hill's limousine did not 
·take him further afield. He might have 
traveled to Atlantic City on May 29, and 
heard the appalling reports made at the an
nual convention of the National Tuberculo-
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sis Association. Here is how the New York· 
Times of May 30 heads its account of the 
meeting: . I 

"Find tuberculosis gains among gtr s ; 
physicians of comrention lay ris~ to ~m~k
ing, late hours, and inadequate diet; Vlcbms 
of 'flapper' age; death rate fifty per cent 
greater than among boys five years ag?, no~ 
is shown to be one hundred per cent htgher. 

In any schoolroom he could have seen the 
dwarfed body of an habitual b?y smo~er, 
ruined in health and morals by ix:1ng led Into 
the cigarette habit at a tender age. 

Mr. Hill might have inquired of any rc.:;p-· 
utable physician who could ha~e told hIm 
that intestinal catarrh, u.lcer, hver. hemor
rhages, kidney degeneration, chroniC br?n
chitis, heightened blood pressure, palpl~a
tion of the heart, pron?unced anemIa, 
Bright's disease, neurasthenIa, ~~cer of the 
mouth and nose, premature senl.hty a;e ~ut 
a few of the ailments of which nlco~lne 
poisoning stands convicted by the medical 
profession. 

The evil example set by the most. power-
ful factor in the American tobacco Industry 
has been quick to bear fruit. A widespread 
advertising campaign is now under way t~t 
actually f~tures cigarettes as a newlr dIS
covered nerve tonic. In many WOfllen s col
leges resentfllent has .been caused. by the 
f Tee distribution of cigarettes desIgned. to 
start girl undergraduates on the road to cig
arette addiction. Another ~omp~y sends 
congratulatory birthday greetings With a car
ton of cigarettes to boys who have ~ched 
sixteen years of age. Every tem~~tton that 
greed can devise is thus placed In the path 
of our boys and girls. . . 

No wonder that the senous SOCIal. prob
lems presented by this huge campatgn of 
miseducation have stirred so many elements 
of our national life. In the Journal of the 
A m.erican Medical Association ofDec~
ber 8, 1928, the campaign is condemned In 
the following 'words: 

UWflo would have thought ten years ago 
that cigarettes would be sold to t~e ~mer
ican public * * * actually by. mSlstence 
in the healthful qualities of certain brands? 

"That American womanhood passed dur
ing the last five years through. one of ~ose 
periodic crazes that have afflicted woman
kind since the" world began, is not a secret. 

Indeed, women everywhere began to culti
vate sylph-like figures! dieted themselves ~o . 
the point of destructIon; and .tuberculos!s 
rates, particularly for young gtrls, rose m 
many communities. * * *-

"At the same time the manufacturers of 
Lucky S"1:rike cigarettes having secur~ 
they claim., statements from_ 20,6~8 ph~st
cians that Lucky Strikes were less Irn~ng 
than other cigarettes, are promulgatIng a 
campaign in which they ~sert ~ ".these 
cigarettes do not cut the wmd or tmpatr. the 
physical . condition, and that Lucky Strikes 
satisfy the longing for things that tnake yOU 
fat without interfering with a normal appe
tite for health foods. To which the simple 
reply is made, 'Hooey.' 

"The human appetite is a delicate m~ha
nism and the attempt to urge that It be 
aborted or destroyed by the regular use of 
tobacco is essentially vicious." 

The Life Extension Institute, wh~e 
board is made up of leading American phy
sicians and public-health authorities, is def
initely on record with regard to tobacco. In 
its bulletin headed What It Costs tQ SUloke 
TobaCco, it is declared that among five thou
sand smokers examined who showed various 
physical impainnents requiring medical su
pervision, six per cent suffered from de
cayed teeth, thirteen per cent from. gum re
cession, twenty-seven per cent from ~ked 
pyorrhea. The Life Extensio~ I~~tute 
likewise reports college tests which Indicate 
lower scholarship records by students who 
inhaled tobacco fumes. The bulletin in
cludes the folloWing statement: 

"How many deaths have OCCU~ed from 
typhoid and from surgical operatIons upon 
those who have injured the nervous m~
anism of their circulation by tobacco will 
never be known. But -surgeons have n~ed. 
instances of failure to rally after operatIons 
among cigarette smokers." 

No less significant is the fact that at a 
time when powerful cigarette interests are_ 
screaming from every bil1~rd an~ .through 
millions of radio sets thetrpenuctous ~d
vice to the women of our country to malD
tain . a slender figure by smoking ci~ettes, 
the Metropolitan Life Insuranc~ Compa,ny 
finds it necessary to warn its policyholders 
as well as the general public against _such 
harmful dieting. 
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CCThe desire for extreme slenderness"
reads its statement-"is bringing serious 
consequences. When stimulants, sedatives, 
or .drugs are substituted for food needed to 
b~tld health or strength the penalty is cer
tain and severe-frequently broken health 
and sometimes death." 

The bibliography of those who have "con
denmed the excessive use of tobacco in-
c~udes some of the greatest names in medi-
cIne and public health in the history of this 
country-Dr. Alexander Lambert; the late 
~or Janew-ay, of Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal, .Doctor Sheldon, of Cornell University 
!'1edl~1 College; Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, med
ICal director of the Life Extension Insti
tute; Professor Pack, of the University of 
Uta~; Professor M. V. O'Shea, of the Uni
verSIty of Wisconsin; Dr. Arthur Deramont 
Bush, of the University of Vermont; Pro-
fes~or W. P. Lo~bar?, professor of physi
ology of the UnIversIty of Michigan; Dr. 
Harv~y .W. Wiley; Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, 
commISSIoner of health for Pennsylvania· 
Dr. ]. H. Kellogg, superintendent of Battl~ 
Creek Sanitarium; Dr. Francis Dowling· 
Dr. Elbert H. Burr; Dean Hornell of Ohi~ 
~esleyan ~niversity; Dr. Henry Churchill 
KIng, president of Oberlin College; Robert 
Lee Bates. of. the ps.ychological laboratory 
of Johns HopkIns University; Dr. L. Pierce 
Clark, conSUlting neurologist of the Man
hattan State Hospital, New York. A host 
of other investigators might be mentioned. 

But a no more pertinent, timely, and 
measured c~ndemnation of the current cig
arette propagand~ can be quoted than the 
statement made In 1une 7, 1929, by Dr. 
Hugh S. C"!tmning, surgeon general, United 
S~tes Pu~ltc Health Service. He said: 

. agan~a urging that tobacco be used as a 
subs~ltute for food is not in the interest of 
public health, an~ if pra~ced widely by 
young persons wtll be posItIvely' harmful." 

It. was natural that the-great voice of the 
pul~lt should ris~ in indignant prot'est 
agatnst the appallIng exploitation of the 
?ealth an~ welfare of the AD1erican family 
Inherent In the current cigarette propa
ganda. 

The bo~rd of Christian education of the 
Presbytenan Church in the United States· 
the ?oard of teD1perance, prohibition, and 
pubhc morals of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church; the board of education of the Re-
formed C?urch in America, as well as the 
Congregational Church extension boards 
ha~e denounced ~he insidious cigarette carn~ 
prugn. The U ~l1ted Presbyterian General 
Assembly, meetIng at Pittsburgh on June 4 
1929 ot d· , 
I, ,pr este In a resolution against the 
.b?ldness. of the tobacco interests in adver

tISIng theIr wares over the radio, in news
papers, and on billboards." 

The World Society of Christian En
dea~or, through its president, Dr. Daniel E. 
Pohng, of ~ew York, ~as issued a stirring 
c:.all for actton. Here IS what Doct' p hn . h· , or 0-g says In IS open letter addressed to the 
l,~ branches of that great organization: 

The CIgarette habit indulged in to ex
cess .by wcn;ten tends to cause nervousness 
and lnsomrua. If American women gener
ally contract the habit, as reports now indi
cate they are doing, the entire nation will 
s~ffer. The physical tone of the whole na
~lon will be lowered. The number of Amer
Ican .women. who are smoking cigarettes to
day IS amazIng. The habit harms a woman 

I sp~ first of aII"-he declares--"as 
an A~encan father who, with an American 
father s c?Dcem for his own children and 
for all. c:hddren, challenges current cigarette 
advertIs~ng. I speak in the second place as 
t?e presIdent of the World Society of Chris
tian Endeavor; as the representative, there
fore, of mo~e than 4,000,000 young people 
w~o share ~th me the deep hostility against 
th~s advertl~mg. * * * W oD1anhood is 
beIng explOIted frn: trade. E?Ccess is being 
encou~ed as effiCIency. Boys and girls in 
the cruCIal years of adolescence are being 
le~ to stunt their bodies and dwarf their 
nunds." . . 

more than it does a man. The woman's 
nervous system is more highly organized 
than t!te man's. rhe reaction is, therefore, 
more: In~ense. It may ruin h~ complexion, 
causmg It to become gr~ually ashen. Prop-

Nor is the campaign announced by' th 
Worn ' Ch·· e an s nshan Temperance 'u . ., ~~ 

agaInst such untruthful and misleading cig-
arette appeals any less decisive. . 

Nearly. every: leading organization con~ 
ce:ne~ Wlt~ the . education of our young, 
WIth Juveml~ dehnquency, with the main~ ten:mce of public morals; has taken sOme 
action to protest 'against the wholesale at-

.f 
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tempt to nicotinize the youth of our nation, 
including the National 'Education Associa
tion, ,the, American Federation of Teachers, 
the American Eugenics Society, the- Amer
ican Child Welfare Association, and numer
ous p~rent-teacher associations throughout 
the country. .. . 

The . General Federati9n of Women's 
Clubs declared its views on cigarette smok
ing at its. fifteenth biennial convention in a 
resolution reading as follows: 

"W HEREAS the cigarette· is a serious Dlen
ace· to .. the physical, mental, lTIQl"al, and spir-
itual·-development of the youth- of our coun
try; therefore be it 

"Resolved, That the women of the .Gen
eral Federation·.go on record as favering an 
educational" propaganda against cigarettes, 
and; turthet ihdorsing State legislation pro-
hibiting the fumi~hing of cigarettes to 
minors." 

The. c~temptuous tenn utainted tes
timonials ... " coined by leading advertising 
men to describe the purchased testimony 
offered by cigarette interests, is sufficient 
indication of the quackery! ·What "coffin 
nail," against which we soletm;rfy warned 
our young, becatne the sovereign good? Are 
you suffering f rom sore throat? Gargle 
with cigarettes-there is:, not: a cough in 
them. Would you~ be slender and chann
ing? Substitute cigarettes for wholesome 
foods .. Would you gain laurels on the foot
ball field? 'Cigarettes will give you vim and 
vigor.· Would you be a great general? For
get that, an anny marches on its stomach-
it marches -on cigarette stubs. Would you 
be a popular hero? Throw the life pre
servers overboard-and place your trust in 
a package of cigarettes. 

It is·~ high affirmation of American busi-· 
ness standards that the, Association of Na
tional Advertisers, including the most repu
table business inter~sts of the country,. at 
its meeting in Frell:ch Lick, Ind., durmg the 
week- 01 May 27; passed the. following res
olution repUdiating the tainted teStimonials 
now useo 'in the n~on-wide cigarette prop
aganda: on the -'~illboards and in the maga-
iines": :.'. '. 
~iWaEREAs we: :bel~eve . t~ adv~rtising,. 

in· order ·to be lastingly effective and· prof
itable, must not only be truthful and sincere 
but must also appear to be; and 

"W ~EREAS, ~s being our belief, it nat
urally follows that we view with disap
proval the' uSe of the so-called paid testi
monials; therefore be it 

'" Resolved, That our members. continue 
carefully to scrutinize their own advertis
ing f ~OID this standpoint, and t:ba:t they ex
press this opinion of . the asSf:)Ciation on in-
sincere testimonials, gratuitous or paid fo_r, 
at every opportunity." 

I t is important to note, also, that out of 
786 advertising agencies and national adver
tisers which answered a questionnaire frOID. 
the National Better Business Bureau, '581 
expressed emphatic condemnation of' tainted 
testimonial adv~rtising. The cigarette cam
paign, it is evident, is a libel-a great libel 
-upon American business ethics. 

What is the bill which the nation pays 
for this huge tobacco consumption? In 
terms of premature death, of disease, of ill 
health, of lessened efficiency, of loss through 
fires started by smoking, the SUlTl' is incal-
culable. -

I t is evident that there is a deeper, more 
sinister purpose behind the vast machinery 
of deception created for' the cigarette cam
paign than the U new cOIllpet.ition" by which 
the American Tobacco Company seeks to 
cloak its attack upon public health. The cig
arette interests concerned in the present 
campaign are playing for larger stakes than 
a mere share of the farmer's, the dairy 
producer's, the baker's, the ice cream man's, 
the candy man's, the sugar IllanYs and the 
grocer's dollar.' All producers at;ld purvey
ors of raw and manufactured food products 
are well within their rights in attacking' such 
a caD1paign of unfair competition, when the 
Anterican public is urged,. on the basis of 
misleading and 'destructIve health cl_aims, to 
substitute cigarettes for 'wholesOme foods. 
Fann groups and fann organizations, at a 
time when Congress 'is' legislating on impOr
tant problems of farm relief, are fully: 'jus
tified· in denouncing a campaign which sedcs 
to' increase harmful and- destructive dieting 
habits that have done so much to reduce the 
per capita consumption ~f foodstuffs ,in the 
United States. _ , 
. ~t ~pernicioUs 'tobacco 'interests ]:eally 

see is. the vacant throne created.' by Jhe. de
position of King Alcohol. And well they 
may_ Let me quote from the secend vol-
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ume of Modern Medicine, by Doctors Os
ler and McCrea: 

"Many patients (alcoholic) in whom the 
attack seems to be without exciting cause, 
if questioned closely, are found to be great 
tobacco smokers, and the cause of their out~ 
break is really a recurrent poisoning by to
bacco. Usually the history is that they 
smoke, especially the cigarette smokers, in
cessantly and to excess. This finally makes 
them nervous. Then they smoke more to 
quiet their nervousness until finally they 
seek another narcotic to quiet· them; then 
they naturally turn to alcohol." 

The insidious cigarette campaign now in 
progress concerns every father and every 
mother of children in the country; every 
man and woman responsible for the educa
tion of the young; every medical and health 
authority; every employer of labor; every 
worker whose efficiency is decreased by the 
cigarette habit. It concerns every welfare 
organization, every tuberculosis association, 
every life and fire insurance company, every 
property owner, every juvenile protective 
association. 

At the present time intensive efforts are 
in progress in various communities against 
the billboard advertising of the American 
Tobacco Company, which has dared to fea
ture a poster picturing a girl of tender years 
actually smoking cigarettes. These com
munity efforts are now in progress in Ar
kansas, Cali fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, 
Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota 
Mississippi, N ew York, North Dakota: 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, 
Texas, Tennessee, Washington, and other 
states.-Alfred Sun. 

MISUNDERSTANDING 

miserable for many people. I am the wedge 
which the devil tries to drive between any 
who seek to do the will of God. I am the 
cause of most separations of husbands and 
~wives, which lead to divorce. I am often 
the cause of needless fights among boys and 
men, and quarrels among girls and women. 
I am a hindrance to the best social fellow
ship and true Christian happiness. 

I have caused trouble between nations , 
often bringing war and bloodshed. I do not 
seek arbitration nor am I friendly with any 
form of tact or diplomacy. I shy at con
ference with either private or public inter
ests. I have done much to separate broth
ers from brothers, sisters from sisters, chil
dren from parents, and parents from 
children. 

The chief ones who uphold me and sup
P?rt me are ignorance. prejudice, self-will, 
dIscourtesy, and bigotry-·alI backed by the 
greatest human foe, the devil. 

I do not favor people living happily to
gether if I can help it. Too many people 
have a nature on which I thrive, for they 
generally get me to help them into trouble, 
and then blame others for it. . 

When history is finally written for all 
time and the Judge of men makes it known 
in heaven, it will surely appear that I have 
played an important part in causing most of 
the trouble to which men are heir. 

.1 flee from frankness. honesty. open
mlndedness, charity, love, and fair-minded
ness. I can not stand this sextette; for they 
always bring my work to failure. . 

T.he greatest Man who. ever lived, Jesus 
Chnst, suffered much from me while he 
dV\rclt upon the earth, and has suffered more 
since. Millions of his fonowers have also 
suffered more or less from me, even as he 
predicted in God's Word. 

Every one would help to" oppose me if he 
In one of our exchanges I saw a little knew what was good for himself and for 

item entitled u/ Am Misunderstanding/~ in others. No Christian can be happy who 
w~ich Misunderstanding, personified, was harbors me, or be Christlike if he helps 
dOing the talking. He tells just what he is further my cause with anyone else. 
doing in· the -world. What he says is true Would you know who. I am? I am mis
to life, and I give'it to our readers to care- understanding, a combination of ignorance 
ful1y study for themselves. This is his con- of facts, prejUdice of mind, hate of soul, 
fession : and un-Christlikeness in spirit of men. 

I cause ,"?uch trouble. in the world. ""! set May God give us aU the grace and peace 
men at vanance one WIth an~t~er, unne'€~ that pas seth all misunderstanding~ And keep 
sarily. I separate friends. I dlVlde churches, \ our hearts in the love of God. ~ I. . T. 
and hinder b1:1Siness dealings. I make. life . Larsen. 

r ... .:., " 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

MRS. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor . 

WHO ATE THE JAM? 
Once upon a time there was a dear 

little girl named Elsie who was. very 
fond of blackberry jam. So fond of It was 
she that her mouth really watered when 
she thou'ght of it. 

One day when Elsie was spending the 
afternoon with one of her school mates, 
her mother made six full tum bIers of 
blackberry jam, and one tumbler half 
full which she planned to have f,?r sup
per that night, for, thought sh~, It wtll 
be such a treat for Elsie and httle sister 
Grace." 

When Elsie came home that afternoon 
she began to sniff the air just the minute 
she entered the house. 

"Oh, oh!" she cried with a delighted 
little skip, "I do believe I· smell black
berry jam." 

She quickly followed her. nose. to the 
kitchen and how her eyes dId shine and 
her mouth water when she spied that 
row of tum bIers filled with mother':, own 
delicious blackberry jam on the kItchen 
table. 

"Why, one tumbler is only half full," 
she said. "Oh, mother! I am almost 
starved. May I have some bread and 
. '?" Jam. h 

But her mother was not there, :'0 ~ e 
little girl said to herself, after thinking 
a moment "I know mother would want 
me to eat some bread and jam if she 
knew how hungry I was, so rll just eat 
it and then' run out and play until she 
gets home. L wonder if she didn't save 
this half tumbler for me." 

Elsie Quickly cut a large ~lice. of 
bread and spread it thickly With Jam 
which she ate almost as rapidly as it 
takes to tell it. That tasted so very good 
that she kept spreading more and more 
bread with the toothsome jam until the 
tumbler was empty; in fact it looked as 

if Skezics, the cat, had licked it clean_ 
Then she went out to play. . 

When she came rushing in at mother's 
call to supper, little Grace ~et ~er in ~he 
doorway her brown eyes btg With exCIte
ment. ,,'Oh, Elsie!" she cried, "someone 
has stolen half a tumbler of, blackberry 
jam which mothe~ was saving forsup~er. 
I just know it was an old tramp. He got 
bread crumbs and jam all over ·the table, 
and then he went off and left the back 
door wide open. Oh, dear! Now we c!ln't 
have any jam for supper," and the httle 
girr s eyes filled with tears. 

Elsie's rilund cheeks grew very red and 
she hung- her curly head. She had meant 
to tell mother all about her nice lunch, 
but now she was ashamed of what she 
had done. She tried to tell. but the wc.>rds 
just wouldn't come. She f~lt l~ke ~ httle 
thief when mother asked, ElSie, dldyo.u 
see that jam when you came home thIS 
afternoon ?,.' 

"A haH ;tumbler of jam?" asked Elsie, 
without raising her eyes. 

"Yes dear I was going to let you and 
. D-d ·t,?'7 sister have it for supper. I you see I . 

"Yes, mother. I saw a whole row of 
jam on the table, and-and it looked 

ad " go . . h I' 
Mother looked at the little grrl s arp y, 

but asked no more questions just t~en. 
"I am so hungry for jam," sobbed lIttle 
Grace. . 

As the family prepared to Sit down at 
the supper table, mother said, "Gi~s, let me 
see how clean you have kept your teeth 
today." _ 

Both the children smtled and showed 
their teeth obediently, for mother often 
asked to see their teeth. 

"Grace your teeth loo~ very cl~an and 
white/' said mother. Oh, Elsie!. yo~ 
were the little tramp who ate the. Jam. 

"Yes . I did/'- said Elsie, beginning to 
cry. "I' thought you left it for me. I am 

I t ·t" so sorry a e 1 • . 

"Then why didn't you tell me all about 
it j)JJ asked mother sadly. 

·"Because I was so ashamed," sobbed 
the child. uI thought you wouldn't know 
if I didn't tell you. rll never do. such a 
thing again., mother. Please forgtvej)',me. 
But how dld_ you find out, mother .. 
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"By your teeth," was her mother's an-
swer. , 

Elsie quickly looked in the mirror 
above the sideboard and to her surprise 
saw that her teeth were very black. "Oh, 
oh!" she exclaimed, "the jam told on 
me." 

"It is always best to own up when 
we have made mistakes or done wrong," 
said her ~other, gently, "for your sins will 
find you out. Mother knows you are sorry 
and forgives her little girl freely. Will you 
not ask God to forgive you, too?" 

After an earnest little prayer for forgive
ness, Elsie remarked reverently, "Even if 
we do not get found out by people, God al
ways knows when we have done wrong, 
doesn't he, mother?" 

"Yes, dear," said her mother with a gen
tle caress, "God always knows." 

ONE OF HIS LITTLE ONES 
She might ~ homesick just at first, not knowing 

anyone, 
She was a loving little child, and joyous, full of 

fun, , 
But timid and not quick to make. new friends as 

some might be. 
And when she saw a stranger face clung always 

close to me. 
She used to love to hear about the time when he 

was here 
And called the children close to him because they 

were so dear; 
So when she finds her Jesus there she will feel 

more at home 
And be content to stay near him and wait for me 

to come, 
And he wi1l watch her as I would, and notice if 

she cries, 
And even wipe the tears, himself, from those dear 

baby.eyes. 

fJerwyn, Md. 
-Harriet W inion Davis. 

: HELPING OUT THE BURGLAR 
The home of 'Mark' Twain at Redding, 

Conn., was ~urglarized one time. The 
following day, as Albert Bigelow Paine tells 
it, Mark Twain placarded his front door 
thus: 

'NOTICE 

To the Next Burglar 
There is nothing but plated ware in this 

house now and henceforth. 
You will find it in that brass thing in 

the dining-room, over in the corner, by the 
basket of kittens. 

I f you want the basket, put the kittenc; 
in the brass thi ng. Do not make a noise
it disturbs the family. 

You will find rubbers in the front haH 
by that thing which has the umbrdlas in 
it--chiffonnier, I think they can it, or per
gola, or something like that.' Please close 
the door when you go away. 

Very truly yours, 
S. L. CLEMENS. 

LEAVE IT TO GOD 

Does the path seem rough and steep? 
Leave it to God. 

Do you sow, but fail to reap? 
Leave it to God. 

Yield to him your human will, 
Listen childlike and be still, 
Know that love your mind can fill, 

Leave it to God. 

Is your life an up-hi1l fight? 
Leave it to God. 

Do you struggle for the right? 
Leave it to God. 

Though the way be drear and long 
Sorrow will give place to song, 
Good must triumph over wrong, 

Leave it to God. 

If in doubt just what to do, 
, Leave .it to God. 

He will ~e it plain to you, 
Leave it to God. 

Serve him faithfully· today, 
He will guide you all the way, 
Simply trust him, watch and pray, 

Leave it to God. 
-Grenville K leiser. 

"Two men got into a fight in front of a 
bank today," said a man at the famlly tea 
table, "and I teU you it looked pre,tty bad 
for one of them. The bigger one seized 
a huge stick and brandished it. I thought 
he was going to knock the other· fellow's 
brains out, and I jumped in bp-tween." 

The family listened with rapt 'attention. 
and as he'paused in his narrative, the young 
hero, whose respect for his father's brav
ery was immeasurable, proudly remarked: 
'"'He couldn't knock any brains out of you, 
could he father?" -Selected. 

Willie had returned from his' first day at 
schooL "And what did you learn at ,school 
today?" asked his father. 

"I learned to say 'Yes, sir," and 'No, 
sir,' and 'Ves, ma'am,'. and 'N~; ma'aIIl.'" 

"V ou did I" 
"Yeah !" -Selected!' 
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OUR PULPIT 

THE SUFFICIENCY OF CHRIST 
Ched at Western Association) (Sermon prea , 

REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

o t the churches at Leonardsville and Pastor t N Y West Edmes on. . . 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, AUGUST 31, 1929 

Text-Hebrews 13: 8. --------------------
ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN - "Crown Him with Many 
Crowns" . 

RESPONSIVE READING 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-. John 12 :20~32 

PRA YER followed by Lord' s Prayer 

The manliness of Christ arrests o~ at
tention, compels our admira~ion. Thl~~! 
his courage as he faces the wtld ~ l~ his 

'. shape of men of his day. ~hink 0 
strength as he faces temptattons such ~ 
have brought low many of the great ones 0d 
this earth. Think of the gen~leness an 
compassion such as often goes ~th str~ 
and courage, and which he marufests tOW~1' 
children and the sick and needy. ~ould ~y 
}"fe be truer to our noblest ideals. lmagtne, 
.If . I'll the very hiuhest that human na-
1 you w , ~ . f our 
ture is capable of, and then see 1 y 

-- .. --------.-~-----.-- .. --_ ..... 

C th C rowded HYMN-"Where ross e 
Ways of Life" 

SERMON 

HYMN-uI l\let the Good Shepherd" 

BENEDICTION 

Tennyson's much-quoted line, "Ring in 
the Christ that is to be," as well as ~e 
words of John the ~aptist, uHe must Ind crease," '. refer to men's attitude. towar 
Christ whereas he himself remaIns t~e 
same. ' He need not chan~e, ?ecause h~ IS 

f ct H e is humanity In Its perfectIon, per e . .., f . f God 
and perfect also In his mam esta~on 0 • 

In Christ, the man, we see the fiI?est 
qualities of manhood brought to perf~tton. 
The fact that Goq would take uJ?On ~mse!! 
the very elements of our humaruty gtves i 
human life and characte~ a· new value. h t 
makes us more conscious of the W?rth t at 
lies in every man, as well as revea1mg to us 
the possibility of what we, as men, may be
come. 

vision contains anytlun~ tha~.sU~ec=::i 
or even compares WIth IS per - f 
Trul there is that about the character 0 
Chri~t which is all-sufficient, both for the 

lories of the past, th~ needs of the present, 
!nd for any expectatlons we may have for 

the future. "." . b 
The following EpItaph was ~~1 t~ 

George -MacDonald. How does It at • 

set forth such an ideal as we have been dIS
cussing? 

Here lie I Martin Elginbrodd~ 
Hae m~cy 0' my soul, 0 God, . 

As I wad do were I Lord God, 
An· ye w~e, Martin Elginbrodde. 

There is many a fi"man who is sq~derin~ 
life's resources, but who tu~s a pItyIng ey 

... 
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upon himself, imagining that the sentiment 
he feels for his broken Ii fe is a measure of 
God's pity for him. Far from it! 

ever shall be. Can there be any doubt 
where he would stand today and where he 
would expect his Church to stand? 

"Martin Elginbrodde, how much pity 
have you expended upon those who in your 
lifetime were deserving of it? How have 
you expressed that pity in sharing with 
them the blessings God has bestowed upon 
you?" To be sure, the pity of God is some
thing upon which all must depend. His 
mercy is extended toward all, but it must 
be grasped by the obedient, faithful heart. 
The manly life, such as is lived in the ex
ample of Jesus, wastes no sentiment upon 
itself. Such a person does his work, bear
ing his cross, and leaves the rest to God. 
He knows that the mercy of God has 
brought salvation to him, and he endeavors 
manfully to bring a like blessing to others. 

The manliness of Christ was such as to 
expose shame and hypocrisy, and reveal 
wha·t was really in the heart of man. This led 
him often to choose the company of the 
outcast, the poor, and the sinner of his day, 
w he:) knew their need and sincerely sought 
for something better, rather than that of the; 
wealthy and seI£-righ~eous who "needed ~o 
physician." 

I am afraid the Church today too often 
seeks admission· to the banquet table of 
Dives, while shrinking from the loathsome 
form of Lazarus the beggar, and scorning 
his meagre fare. We can never attain to 
the manliness of Christ until we forget" these 
outward differences and . look on .the heart 
of man, ministering to his need, rather than 
seeking a meal ticket at the . tables of the 
rich. 

But we have not done justice to the text 
when we have merely dwelt upon the hu
man characteristics which found their per
fection in Christ's earthly life. There is a 
divine power· manifest in him that draws 
men above and out of themselves, and even 
above the best that this world has to offer. 
HAnd I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men 
unto mysel f." The world could not be 
lifted except by a Power from without, and 
as we acknowledge how inadequate is this 
world to satisfy human needs, we are at 
the same time confessing our need for that 
higher Power. 

We do well to follow Christ as a man, 
and imitate him, but we do infinitely better 
when we yield our lives fully to the divine 
Power which was mani fest in him, which 
was "in the beginning, is now, and ever 
shall be." 

There is surely a place in the world today 
for the Church-Christ's body-i f it mani
fests him in very truth, standing, as he did, 
shoulder to shoulder with those who are 
needy and hard pressed in this life. What 
answer is the Church giving to the question 
in Edwin Markham's poem, HThe Man 
With the Hoe"? 
o masters, lords, and rulers in all lands 
How will the future reckon with this man? 
How answer his brute questions in that hour 
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the world? 
How will it be with kingdoms and with kings
With those who shaped him to the thing he is
When this dumb Terror shall reply to God 
After the silence of the centuries ~ 

They tell of something that happened at 
Little Genesee years ago, before the big 
woods were cut. A little boy wandered 
away from home, and as often happens in 
such cases, the more he endeavored to re
turn, the farther he wandered. A search 
party was organized which scoured the 
woods in vain, until after several days they 
came upon a Ii feless form. So a lost hu
manity would continue to wander without 
the saving power of the divine Son of God. 
So all that man could do for man would be 
of no avail in view of the terrible power of 
sin over. the life. Man has searched for 
God throughout aU the ages, but that search 
would have been un rewarded had not God 
also been searching for man, and providing 
for him) through Christ, a way of escape. 

Is the idea of a. divine Christ too diffi
cult for us to grasp? So, in fact, is every
thing that pertains to the power and glory 
of God. "Such knowledge is too .wonder
ful for me; it i$ high, I can not attain unto 
it." Yet faith brings to us this Hevidence 
of the unseen" until that which at first ap
pears incredulous to us we lay hold of with 
glad acceptance. So Karshish, the Arab 
physician, . was attracted, according to 
Browning's poem, by the very greatness of 
the claims made about Christ. Jesus Christ in his intercourse with men 

is the same today as he was yesterday, and The very God f think, Abib; dost thou think? 
So, the All-Great were the All-Loving, too-

TttE 'SABBA1'H :kttCORDEit 

S through the thunder comes a human voi~ 
0, . "0 heart I made, a heart beats here. 

Saymg, -hands fashioned, see it in ~yself. . 
FTach e, ~t no power nor mayst conceive o! _ nune, 

ou ·th If to love But love I gave thee, WI myhase d-oed f ' thee t" 
And thou must love me who ve I or . 

And as we uphold before men this <:hrist 
who, yesterday, today, and forever, .IS all 
that man may hope to be, or can Wlsh to 
find in God, he shall inc~ease, because he 
shall draw all men unto hImself. 

.. 
THE NEGRO'S CONTRIBUTION TO 

OVIUZATION 
f an a ddress at FIsk University) (Part 0 

I believe that the Negro race has. a con
tribution to make to civilization, Just as 
every other race ftas. What has already 
been accompl~hed is. truly notable. f r;t 
me mention, in passing, .a fe~ 0 t e 
leaders of the race and their achie~eme?ts. 

In the field of education, one thinks .Im-" 
mediately of such men as ~ooker WashIng
ton far-seeing, wise, a ventable statesman, 
and of his splendid successor, Dr. Robert R. 
Moton, a man in eve~ r~spect. worthy to 
take up the work of hIS dlustnous prede-

~w~ ~ 
In the field of music, the N ~gro race. s 

made a very real and. o~tstandlng contnbu
tion in its beautiful splntual~. I have never 
en joyed an evening of mUSIC more than I 
did one last fall in my father's house, when 
the Fisk Quintette sang for us. I. presume 
no man has done more to help. ~nng about 
an appreciation of Negro SPIrItUalS than 
Harry T. Burleigh, for more than twentr
five ears soloist in St. George's Church In 
N ev! York while the beautiful voice of Ro-
land Haye~ is known and enjoyed on both 
sides of the ocean. 

The other night I had the pl~ure of 
seeing the play, "Porgy," ~cted entirely by 
colored people. The leading actor, Frank 
Wilson who has also written a play, took 
his part with great ability, and ther~ was 
no one in' the cast who did not do admIrable 
work. The native aptitude. of ~he Negro 
race for dramatic interpretation IS onl! be
ginning to be discovered and appreciated. 
Others who have made names !or the~
selves in the drama ~e Charles Sidney Gd
pin, actor and playwright, and Paul Robe
son, actor 4Ild singer. 

In art, Henry O. Tanner is perhaps .at 
the head. His paintings. hav~ been e~lb
ited in Paris as well as In this country. 

In literature, the name of James yveld~ 
johnson, teacher, lawyer, and wnter, IS 

well known, while the work of. Countee 
Cullen, a young and rising poet, IS already 
attracting attention. 

In science, one thinks of Dr. Ern~ J~, 
the zoologist, one of the leading SClenttsts 
of this country, and of Professor Carver at 
Tuskegee, who for many years has been do
ing marvelous things With f.ood products 
and in the chemistry of the sod. Your o~ 
professor, St. Elmo Brady, also ra~ high 
in this field. 

P haps the outstanding man in bust ness, 
er . Cha I C to mention but one name;' IS res. 

Spaulding president of the largest Negro 
insurance ~ompany in the world .. And thes~ 
are only a few o~ the very conSiderable ~_ 
ever-increasing Itst of ~en W?O are m. 
ing real contributions In theIr r~s~ctIve 
fields S uch achievements are WlIlIllng a 

. . ., of the growing. respect for and apprecIatIon th. 
Negro ~ace, aI?~ I am proud to make -/j~ 
public recognItIon of. them. ~J OHIN "l 
ROCKEFELLER, JR., in uFederal COUftCf 

Bulletin.·' 

BUT ONCE 

But once I pass this way 
And then, . . . and t~en . 
The silent door swings on Its hmges, 
Opens, closes and no more 
I pass this way. 
So, while I may. . 
With all my might I WIll essay 
Sweet comfort and deligh~ . 
To all I meet upon the PIlgrtm way, .. 
For no man travels twice the Great ~Ighway 
That winds through darkness up to bght 
Through night, 
Today. 

-Selected. 

HMatthew A. Henson, the Negro wh~ 
accompanied Peary to the ~o~ Pole twenty 
years ago, is th«: only sU!"1vtng member of 
the party. He IS n?w sIXty-two years old~ 
living quietly in the Bronx ~d empl()red as 
a clerk in the customs serVice. A bill. has 
been introduced in Congress to grant him a 
medal of honor.'" 

• 
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Fundamentalists' Page 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS, LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

ROCKING THE BOAT 

I. 
The poor evolutionists! They are having 

no end of trouble these days-trouble not 
alone with conservative scholarship, but 
trouble with the scholarship within their 
own ranks. They scarcely succeed in giving 
an alibi for the unorthodox statement of 
some "orthodox" evolutionist when some 
other "orthodox" evolutionist comes for
ward with an unorthodox statement that 
runs counter to the "assured results" of 
their own self-confessed scholarship. 

In times past, when their position has 
been challenged by the fundamentalists, or 
conservative scholars, they have been wont 
to meet it with silence, or with the blanket 
assertion that evolution was an established 
fact, and that "scholarship is agreed" on 
that fact. But when an "orthodox" evolu
tionist repudiates some of the very premises 
on which evolution rests, and dares to say 
that some of the uassured results" of schol
arship rest upon a false premise, or at 
best, a mere guess, Evolutionists (I think 
this should be capitalized, for I mean the 
Simon-pure brand) are greatly disturbed. 
Like: the addled Midianites, when Gideon 
attaCked their camp, they are now fighting 
one another. And fundamentalists are en
joying the fracas. 

The causes and methods of evolution have 
become a matter of such doubt among evo
lutionists themselves especially the better 
biologists-that they admit they are not on 
the right track of any satisfactory proof. 
They are bein~ driven to the defensive. 
Professor Conklin in his book, "The Direc-. 
tion of Human Evolution," 1922, intro
duces the subject of 'human evolution with 

- this outburst: HDuring the past few years, 
and especially within the past twelve 
months, there has been a remarkable recru
descence of the old theological opposition 
to the theory of evolution, especially as ap
plied to man." And he characterizes this 

outbreak as the most ignorant, frenzied, and 
intolerant that has ·ever been uttered against 
the theory. 

But why should he grow bitter, or char
acterize people who fail to follow him as 
frenzied or intolerant? These evolutionists 
themselves are rocking their own boat. This 
is what they tell us: A fter sixty or more 
years of persistent research the causes of 
evolution are unknO'lVn; natural selection, 
with itsqtchwords of .struggle fpr exis
tence and survival of the fittest, .is losing 
ground. If natural selection is not a proved 
hypothesis, but one which is steadily losing 
ground, certainly it is a very treacherous 
guide -to lead us through the intricacies of 
our social and religious Ii fee 

DOCTOR BATESON ROCKS THE BOAT 

Professor William Bateson, a leading bi
ologist of England, in an address, "Evolu
tionary Faith and Modern Doubts," deliv
ered before the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, in 1921, says: 
"'Discussion of evolution came to an end pri
marily because it is obvious that no progress 
was being made. When students of other 
sciences ask us what is now ~rrently be
lieved about the origin of species, We have 
no clear answer to give. Faith has given 
place to agnosticism. . . . We can no~ see 
how the differentiation into species came 
about. Variation of many kinds, often con
siderable, we daily witness, but no origin of 
species. .. I have put before you very 
frankly the considerations which have 
made us agnostic as to the actual mode and 
processes of evolution." 

Professor Bateson has rocked the boat 
pretty violently. True, he is like th~ boy 
whistling in the dark to keep his courage 
up. Despite the fact that he is agnostic as 
to the modes and 'processes of evolution, he 
declares his faith in evolution is unshaken. 
And he exhorts his fellow biologists to be 
of good cheer for the mystery may be solved 
tomorrow. Well, if after better than sixty 
years of patient research to clear the mys
tery of the origin of species and their meth
ods of variation, he is willing to admit that 
the biologists have not made even a be
beginning, his "tomorrow" is a very shad
owy thing. It may be as long as the evo
lutionist's million years, necessary for the 
horse to eliminate his four toes. 
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DOCTOR MORE ROCKS THE BOAT 

Dr. Louis Trenchard More. pu~!i~hed his 
b k "The Dogma of Evolution, In 1925, 
a~ 'the orthodox evolutionists ~,!e been 
dazed by it. They have n?t yet ~lll~d from 
the shock. Doctor More. IS ~ SClenttst.. He 
is the pro.fes.sor C?f physI~s In the U!"v~r
sity of ClnCInnatt. He IS an evolutiomst, 
but doubtless ere this, has been n;ad out of 
the school of "orthodoxy.~'. He 1~ an evo~ 
lutionist, but at the same ume he IS an un
merci ful critic of the same. ~d . he d~
elares that these biological e~olutiomsts !atl 
to distinguish between evolutton. as a !cum
tific theory, or hypothesis, t~ ~ Inv~stlgated 
in the biological laboratory, w~cl? W1~ stan;t 
or fall on the evidence of SCIentIfic Invesb-
gation, and the ",:etaphysic~ hypothe~s. of 
evolution as a guIde to SOCIal and re~lgtous 
affairs, whkh is not a frrr;blem ot biology. 
From beginning to end thiS book IS a d_ras-
tic arraignment of the methods and .pro
cessei of the evolutionary scientists. I can 
do no better.than to quote at random from 
this book: 

This book is dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Phelps Taft. The first paragraph 
of this dedication reads: 

"In earlier times, which we so compla
cently call the Dark Ages,. those. ~ho 
wished to obtain an insight Into splntual 
mysteries or to learn the. fortunat~ or un
fortunate outcome of theIr enterpnse were 
wont to consult astrologers. For it was 
foolishly believed that our s,?iritual and 
temporal affairs were detenmned ~y ~e 
positions and motions of the planets In theli" 
orbits. Is it not true that men, todar,. are 
seeking the source and . law of our splntual 
being in the configuratIons and motIons of 
atoms which compose our corporeal sub
stance? Is there any r.eal difference be
tween the attempts of. the. ancient astr?lo
gers and the modern blol<>g1sts? Only time 
will tell." 

"It is safe to say that there is scarcely 
an example cited by a biologist in support ?f 
natural selection which another bIolOgIst 
does not· contradict either by showing fh.at 
the example itself is at fault or else by CIt
ing a parall~l' case which -opposes the theory. 
Even th~ 'basic principle itsel.f, ~e 'Strug
gle for existence, as a predommating f~ctor 
in organic life, is now attacked on all.sl?es. 
Many naturalists, especially the bnlltant 

school of Russians, hold that mutual aid is 
as prevalent and as important as desn:uc
tion; others believe that the struggle agatDst 
the environment is much more severe than 
that against other organisms;. ~e11ogg does 
not believe in severe competition between 
adult insects. Kropotkin opposes the ~hole 
idea that severe competition is benefiaal as 
he finds it not only kills off the weak but 
jeopardizes the _ health and - vigor of the 
strong; others, following his lead,. state !hat 
variations occur most frequently In perl~s 
of peace and. plenty and that harsh condi
tions prevent variationu (page 231, ~32).. _ 

'''It is quite safe to say that t~ay m spite 
of an immen.sely increased collectton of fos
sils, the positive evidence ~f ~eology, coq
sidering the vastness and Intncacy of ~e 
problem of evolution, is ~ incomplete as It 
was in the time of DarwIn and Huxley. It 
is equally safe to say that i~ will .always 
thus be incomplete; that lacking this con
crete presentment of the stru?ture of our 
ancestors evolution must contInue to be a. 
faith or'deductive hypothesis" (page 118). 

HI~ the popular mind, 'the missing link' 
has beco1ne identified with th~ hope of fi~d
ing the ~nes of some wretched, filthy be~ng 
which could 'not be called monkey and which 
no one would be willing to call a man. It 
is, perhaps, an odd fact that the ancestors 
of animals are presented to us by eyo~u
tionists as other animals well fitted to thrive 
in their environment and adapted to enjoy 
life; only in the case of JDan, do we get 
the picture of i~e~iciency, half man,. hal! 
monkey, which IS Indecent and degraded 
(pages 119, 120). . ' 

HI f we omit the evolution of man from 
the lower animals, which is Jrdrely a ~te~ 
of guess [Is not that what Mr. Bryan ~d. 
-A. L. D.], and begin the study. o~ .sOCle~y 
at the point where, however pnnuttve his 
state may have been, the individual can be 
clearly recognized as -a man, we can pro
ceed with some sureness, as we have records 
which give us a conception of his na.tu~e 
and habits" (page 331). 

(To be continued) 

AN EXPLANATION 
In the RECORDER fur July ~ I had an ar

ticle "'The Rights of Religion." This issue 
has just been received (July 31), and .1 n0-

tice I have omitted the footnote which I 
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intended to appear, as follows: President E. 
Y. MulIins in his able book, "Christianity 
at the Cross Roads," has ably discussed 
uThe Rights of Religion." In preparing 
this article I have made free use of that 
splendid book. 

AN ASCENT OF MT. WASHINGTON 
MARY A. STILLMAN 

The morning of August eighth dawned 
clear and cold, thirty-eight degrees Fahren
heit, by our thermometer. The outline of 
Chocorua loomed clean-cut against an al
most cloudless sky. It was the kind of day 
we have only once or twice in a summer, so 
~e decided it was the auspicious time for 
our ascent of M t. Washington. 

Formerly on such trips we have patron
ized the cog railroad, but since the recent 
disaster to the engine, "Old Peppersass," 
with one passenger killed and several in
jured, we have had less confidence in it. 
We thought that with a careful driver like 
ours we would rather commit ourselves to 
the faithful For~" and the carriage road to 
the summit. 

As we are on daylight saving time we 
really got an early start according to New 
Hampshire standard time. Five of us with 
our thick wraps quite filled the car, so that 
the ~unch baskets ~ad to ride in the luggage 
carner. All the bIrds were out getting their 
breakfasts as we drove along, and the high
way was bordered by bright midsummer 
flowers. 

We did not go by Crawford Notch, the 
usual way to the mountain, but through 
Pinkham Notch to Gorham where the car
riage road begins. There is a hotel at the 
base where Pierce-Arrow cars with chauf
feurs may be obtained; but we decided to 
trust our "model A" to make the eight mile 
climb to the top of the highest peak east of 
Denver. 

First we came to a toll house where an 
old man took toll for the car and each occu
pant. He gave us a tag bearing the num
ber of the car and the count of passengers; 
this we delivered at a second toll house hal f 
way to the top. When we returned we were 
counted again, to make sure" no one was left 
on the mountain; and we were given a sou
venir poster saying, "This car has climbed 
Mt. Washington." 

Our driver had been advised to go very 
slowly, never more than ten miles an /hour , 
and less than that 0!1 the steep places. This 
proved .good advice, for not once did we 
have to stop to cool the engine. 

The road is thickly shut in on both sides 
by trees-pines, hemlocks, and firs. At 
turns in the road protective stone walls have 
been built, so that in no place did we realize 
danger as we did when crossing the Blue 
Ridge by the Fancy Gap road. Occasional 
cl~red spaces allow views of the valley, es
peCIally at the Half-way House. 

Men are at work all the time keeping the 
road in good condition. A stone crusher 
near the top is worked by an old automobile 
engine. It is for maintenance that we have 
to pay the tolls, which have to be large as 
the season is so short. Even hikers have to 
pay a small sum. 

As we ascended we noticed that the trees 
wer~ smaller. At last evergreens gave way 
to bIrches, and as we reached the timber line 
even these were lacking. For awhile we 
noticed ground hemlock and firs; then 
stunted goldenrod and meadowsweet, with 
final1y no vegetation at all except lichens 
and a few Alpine plants such as mountain 
stitch worth and three-too\hed cinquefoil in 
the cracks of the rocks. " 

When we alighted at the summit what a 
spectacle met our view-the valleys and 
the other mountains of the Presidential 
~ange, Lake Sebago, Ossipee Lake, and 
Winnepesaukee, besides numerous smaller 
lakes and ponds, rivers, intervales, roads, 
and houses. Our vision extended over parts 
of three states and into Canada. A dial 
with a pointer and key helped us to identify 
the places we saw. New Hampshire is 
blessed with many lakes which help take 
c~re of the surplus water in spring freshet 
tIme. 

How invigorating is the air at the top of 
a mountain! It quickens our pulses and 
makes us feel attuned with nature and with 
nature's God. 

The ancients felt that on the hill top~ they 
were nearer to the heavenly habitations; 
they built their altars and planted groves 
u~n the high places. The Greeks assigned 
theIr gods to Mt. Olympus, and the Hindu 
tc? Mt. Maru, which was reputed to be 
eIghty thousand leagues high! 

The Hebrews had som.ething of the same 
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idea. "I· will lift up mine eyes unto the 
hills from whence cometh my help. My 
help' cometh from the Lord .whic~ made 
heaven and earth." Moses talked With God 
upon Mt. Sinai, Christ was trans~gur~d 
upon a mountain, and JerusalelI! WIth Its 
temple was built '!pon· a mouI?tain-top. . 

A modern view IS expressed In a poem by 
L. G. in the "Tuftonian." 

THE HILL 

God must love a hill-else -why 
Should it lie closer to the starry. sky ; 
Feel the first April ra~ the mommg ~un, 
Or hold the last soft gl~ when ~ay IS done; 
A sanctuary high, remote, and still, 

God must love a bin! 
Tamworth, N. H. 

OUR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
The new calendar for our seminary con

tains some items of general interest which 
we gladly giye to our readers. W e ~rc 
sure that our people should be- deeply In
terested in what their young people can 
secure there in the line of religious and 
theological education. The young people 
themselves will be glad to know somethIng 

. h 1 of the teachers who are anxIous to e.p 
them when they go to Al fred. ~nd there 
ought to be more of them plannIng to go 
there. Here are some items of worth 
while information which I hope may be of 
value to some of our readers.. T. L. G. 

HISTORICAL 

Seventh Day Baptists have always heen 
friends of higher educat~on. .. 

As early as 1834 educatIon SOCietIes com
posed of women were organized. in sever~l 
churches, the chief purpose b~l~g to aId 
young men studying for the mInIstry. 

This helped Solomon Carpenter to ~t
tend Brown University and James R. II"?-sh 
and William C. Kenyon to attend UnIon 
College. . . I 

The question of hav1ng an Edu~tIo~a 
Committee was before the then tnennIal 
Conferences of 1849, 1852 and 1855;. and 
in 1855 it was voted that the EducatIonal 
C .... mmittee call a convention f?r the ~ur
pose of organizing an EducatIon SOCI~ty. 

The SevenYl Day Baptist Education 
Society was organized in 1855 for the ~ur
pose of establishing a "Literary InstItu-
tion and Theological Seminary." 

Alfred University was chartered in 1857,
and President Jonathan Allen began theo
logical instruction in 1861. 

A theological departInent was organized 
in 1871· and for twenty-two years Tbon:ms 
R. Wiliiams, D. D., was the principal 
teacher. 

In 1901 the department.was reor~~ 
as Alfred Theological Sennnary, and spectal 
efforts made to increase the endowment. 

In 1926 the name was changed to Depart
ment of Theology and Religious Education. 

The new name is a living link with the 
past, and emphasizes what is r~y a new 
and important aspect of educatIon. 

During all these years the trustees and 
president of the university have been trustees 
and the president of the school of th~logy. 

College classes are open t? theo~ogical 
students in subjects that contrIbute directly 
to preparation for their calling; and our 
classes are open to college people. 

We thing it an opportunity of value for 
our students that the rest of the university 
co~perates so liberally with "the seminary. 
Sever~l members of the faculty of Alfred 
U niv1rsity, including the college, the ~
cultural school and the school of ceramICS, , . 
offer courses which students of the semt-
nary may c~oose, and which count as part 
of their elective work. 

ADMISSION 

While loyal to the ~enomination that 
founded and supports it-the Seventh ~y 
Baptists-the school is. in ~rmony .WIth 
the spirit of our people In being practtcally 
inter-denominational. I t is therefore open 
to men and women of all denominations as 
follows: 

1. J' 0 college graduates who are candi
dates for the degree of Bachelor of Divin-
ity (B. D.). . 

2. To candidates in an English course 
with a diploma but without a degree and 
who have at least a high school education. 

3. To persons who desire to fit ..,.them
selves for better Christian work as lay mem
bers of the church and who are qualified 
to take the subjects offered. 

GRADUATIOli 
$ 

A "semester hour"" means one class ex-
ercise a week for a semester. For gtadua-
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tion ninety semester hours or three years 
of satisfactory prescribed or elective work 
are required, and a thesis. 

activities, and the belief and polity of the 
denomination will receive careful con
sideration. . Two hours 11. 

A student with considerable extra curri
culum work may need to spend four years. 

General Course in Pr~ching.-Th~ theory 
of preaching is studied- in text book, read
ings, -and discussion. Sermons by represen
tative modern preachers are read and dis
cussed. Sermo~ plans for the ~everal types 
of sermons are prepared, and methods of 
sennon preparation are considered. Two 
hours I, II. _ 

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 

Dean Main 
Theological Survey.-Outline of an edu

cation for the Christian ministry. Two 
hours I. 

The Bible.-A book of Religion. !vlorals, 
Sociology, History, and Literature. Twelve 
semester hours in all. 

History of Religions.-A study of the 
religious beliefs and practices of men, past 
and present. Two hours I, II. 

Philosophy of Religion.-An inquiry in
to the reasonableness of religion. Two 
hours I, II. 

Religious Education.-T-u.'O hours I, II. 
There is a growing need and demand 

for men and women qualified to lead in the 
educational work of the Christian religion 
and the church. 

The Psychology and Philosophy of Re
ligion, Sociology, and Religious Education, 
are based uJ:on the Biological Unity of 
Persons; and have to do with physical, in
tellectual, moral, social, economic, and re
ligious hygiene. 

Professor Greene 
General Church History.-This is a sur

vey course and aims to point out in na
tural order, the great turning points of 
G-tristian history. The great epochs of 
history from the time of Christ to the pre
sent century are studied. The principal 
divisions are noted and the effort is made 
to state concisely the causes and influences 
that favored the growth or the decay of the 
church in each period of its development. 
Tu-'O hours I, I I. 

Modern Protestantism.-The rise of de
nominations and minor sects; history,' doc
trines, polity, and organized activities; and 
recent movements toward union and feder
ation will be considered. Two hours I. 

The History of Seventh Day Baptists.- -
Denominational beginnings. The heroic 
struggles of English Seventh Day Baptists 
and the origin, extension, and developments 
of the American Seventh Day Baptists 
will be studied. Organized denominational 

Preparation and Delivery of Sermons.
written and extemporaneous sermons will 
be prepared and delivered under' nonhal 
preaching conditions with subsequent criti
cism in class. TUJO hours I. 

New Testament Greek.-A study of New 
Testament Greek grammar and Idiom with 
exegesis of selected passages from the 
gospels and epistles according to the pre
vious preparation of "the student in the 
language. Two hours. I, I I. 

New Testament Literature.-An introduc
tion to the study of the New Testament 
books as to their origin and composition 
and value. T'WO hours I. 

Professor Van Horn 
The course in Old and New Testament 

Theology, two hours each, I, II, seeks a 
rational and practical interpretation of the 
fundamental beliefs of the Christian Church 
concerning God, man. sin, Christ, salvation, 
the Holy Spirit in man, and the life to come, 
as presented in the sacred Scriptu-res. 

The course in Pastoral Theology aims at 
an understanding and appreciation of the 
functions of the Christian Church and its 
different organizations with especial em
phasis on the duties and opportunities of 
the Christian pastor. Two hours I, II. 

The course in Christian Sociology is a 
study of human relationships_ in local, state, 
national, and international affairs. The 
second -semester is_ given to a more inten
sive study of the application of the Christ
ian principles in the solving of the rural 
problems and the relation of the _ Christ
ian -pastor thereto. Two hours I, I I. 

-Mr. Mills 
Psychology of Religion.-A ~tudy of re

ligion in the light of re~ognized laws of 
mind. Two hours I, II. 

Biblical Introduction.~A- study of the 
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0- KS of·· the -Old--Testa:ment with-:-reference 
t~O authorship, authority, dates, contents, 

urposeo-:> and value. Two h~rs f, II. 
P Natu;al Theology.-Theology based on 
revelation in natUre. Two hours I. 

Christian Ethics.-Two hours I, II. 

ELECTIVE WORK 

In the matter of elective 
theses, consult the dean. 

work and of 

- - :: ~ORREsPO~DENCE WORK 

N OR .. residents, by painstaki~ reading an~ 
writing, can cover a part of the sa~e grolln 
t hat resident students do, exceptIng cJl.afss 

. d iated school 1 e. diSCUSSIons an assoc k 'n b 
Forty-five _hours of prescribed war WI e 
counted as one semester hour. 

EXPENSES 

There is no tuition. Deserving .st.ude~ts 
are help~d f ro~ aden~minat~on3;! ~l1nlstenal 
aid fund; and there are opportunItieS to earn 
a part of one's expenses. . 
--TheWH-v€-t"Sit-y ~the _reading ~oom, 
the gymnasium, etc., are open to semInary 
as well as to the other university students. 

MARRIAGES 
.---_ ..... -~ ---_.-. ---_ .. 

- - - - A the bome of the bride's 
HIIt.5T-V AN HORN.- t M H L .Van Hom, 
. paren!S, -M-r. and 30s'--1929-, by Rev. L. 

_Garwin, la., .JulYA \ 'L Van Hom of Gar-
F H rley MISS va . d 

. u , Go d S Hirst of Towan a, win and Mr. r on . 
Ill. 

, -

~DEAtHS 

BEEK:'-:Sfej)ben -MCIntire, -the -three=year-old son 
f Clarence V. and Susie Belle Saunders Bee~ 
~as struck <and fatally in~eda!1' diedau!i~ 
bileuu.ck--on June 17, 1. , . 
eight" milrutes in the West~rly HC?SPltal·

ld 
for 

Little Stephen Beek came Into thIS wor 
only a little time, but long. enough fo~ love t~ 

hi d t hold him. He was one 0 ~\\rT.QlUlJi~ JP-,~ - ~ - -- .• - - 1£-- - d- t k him 
those the Lord marked for bunse an 00 

to his bosom. -.. - tak was 
-The aCcident by whIch Steph~ was en 

. happenmgs that we can one of . those mystenous . h· ch 
not fathom by b1Jm~ understandmg and w I 

leave no bitterness behmd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beek have lost an .affect~ 
son and Marguerite and ~eLoss a }ovmg ~o d ' 
of ~hom our Lord said, cCof such IS th~: 

f heaven." The family has been. w . Y 
o - th _~ .. 4-b,... of all 
sustained and has ~ "'y~~.J' tw~ o'clock in 

Farewells were sa.1d June 19, atthe Potter Hill 
the afternoon a! the ~~ ODod ~_~ by Pastor 
Road. the servtce bemg co UCu::u . 

Clayton A. Burdick. . 
"Good-by until the gloom of mgbt. 

Breaks in the dawn of heavenly hght 
Of that eternal blissful day, 
When pain and tears are done. away, 
No more to sing the sad refratJ?-. " 
Good-by 'til morning comes agam. 

--Geo F Champlm,. son of Benja-
CHAMPLIN. rge. Cham r was 

min R. and Mary A. Babcock p m, 
born in Westerly, R. I~, October 8, 1857. 4 
died in Westerly, July 22, 1929, at the age 0 

seventy-one years... . his 
He died of a cotnphcation of .disears ~_ 

home in Avondale, where he had lived or 

six years.. member f one of the old-Mr ChamplIn was a o. 
f . ·1· the Babcocks having claImed descen-est amI les, . ' bo . th· vi-

dants from the first whIte chIld m m IS 

cioity. E"_L. 26 1879 he was married to Miss 
On r ~ruary • .' M Cham-

Hettie Edmon<L of Gnswold, Conn. ~----lin 
lin died on November 1, 1927. Mr. ";-.~t: ' 

P 'tb a number of other converts, was baptized 
WI d h always been at the I age ,of eighteen years, an th as D Ba tist 
a strong adherent to the Seven ay p . -

faiite deceased is su~ved by .. two daUghters--: 
Miss Mary E. Champlm. who lives at .the Cham 

lin home in Avondale, and Mrs. BesSle E. Hub-

hard of Coloni~ N. J.. h Id at his late home on 
Funeral servtces were e - , ~ and 

Thursday afternoon, July 25, at tw~ 0 ~uruick. 
were conducted by Pastor Dayton . 

C.-.A .. B. . -~. 

COON -Leland Wells Coon, the son O! RObert L. 
~d Mabel Ellis Coon, ~ born m ~~ter~y 
J ·2-4 1904 .and died at the home of his anuary, '. 5 1929 ' , 
parents at Chase ~tl~:-July 2 -r- ,.. ~ . Chase 

When he was -young; his paren~ ca~ to 
Hill'to live. When thirtec:n years ·0.£ age he was 
baptized and joined the -First Hopkinton Se:Ud!!i 
Day Baptist Church at Ashaway. He att after 
the high school there and was ~uated, He 

hich he attended the. Westerly. High ~l. 
:'pent Some time in Detroit, Mich., and after re-
turning took a machinist's ~ourse.. . . . 

J uary' 10 1926 he was united m marnage to an ,. . - Th had 
Miss Helen Kenyon of Toma~. ey 
two children, Cons~ce and Philip Langworthy 
Coon who survive hun. . bo. 

While on his way home from a n~ ru:: 
town at the close of a day's work, a t;be !:d 
01:\ his motor~cle a.I?d. he. wasf thro~hi~ h~soo~ way and received mlunes rom 

di~~ewel1 sentices were held from the bome on 
Chase Hill and were conducted by Rev. ~ 
A -Burdick pastor of the Pawcatuck 

• , . c.A.B. Day Baptist Church. 
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SahbatL Schooi LeMon IX.-Aupat 31, 1929 
EZRA'S RETuRN TO }ERusALEM.-Ezra 7: 1 to 

8: 36. 

Golden Text: "The hand of the Lord is upon 
all them that seek him. for good." Ezra 8: 22. 

DAILY READINGS 

August 25--The Purpose of Ezra's Return. Ezra 
7: 6-10. 

August 2&-The King's Aid. Ezra 7: 12-22. 
August 27-Ezra's Prayer for Guidance. Ezra 

8: 21-23. 
August 28-Ezra's Arrival m Jerusalem. Ezra 

8: 31-36. 
August 29-Ezra's Prayer of Confession. Ezra 

9: 5-15. 
August 3O--A Reformation Effected Ezra 10' 

9-17. - , . 
August 31-The Soul's Longing for God. Psalm 

63: 1-8. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Perhaps a little better proportioned bal
ance of news concerning those criminals who 
are convicted and punished would serve to 
instill the fear of the law.-President 
Hoover. 
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Front Elevation o~ the DenoUlinational 
. . 

Bui19ing as it will appear when' finished, 
. - . 
made from Architect's Drawing. 

"There Is No .. Excellence 

Without 

'. 

Great Labor." 
'\ 

-Quotation wed ;n a re~e1" sermon 
" by the Reev. T. J. Van Horn. 

THE CHRISTIAN MARINER 

Thy fragile bark, 0 broth~ mine, 
Up~ life's turbid tide doth sail; 

May he who rules the raging deep, 
Thy Pilot be in ev'ry gale.-

May gentle zephyrs waft thee on, 
A friendly star upon thee shine; 

And as thy ship shan onwar4 go, 
Be faultless chart and cpm.l»ass ~jne. 

! I 

Should tempests gather <f~ ithY head, 
And breakers threaten lblaek despair; 

Be not dismayed, thy PDot trust, 
To steer~ thee to the tiaven fair. 

And when thy anchor"s safely cast, 
Within the glassy, tranquil sea; 

A crown of life be. ,thy reward, 
With raptUre through eternity. 

Los Angeles, Calif. -Luther B. Cross. 
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